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PREFACE
TOT HE

READER;

II

F cntring into the Merits

Sli Caufe,

p||ll

of

a
in a more ample manner

,

le any Sign of Perfonal Defert,
I hope this Sketch I have penn d,

being Second Thoughts on the Venereal
Difcafe, mill plead for me. For my part,
thd I have a Title to enter deeper into
Pra&ice 3 yet I confine myfelf mithin the

of a Difeafe I have been mell exer~
cifed in for above a Quarter ofa Century, I
hope, the Gentlemen of the Faculty, mhofe

Limits

Parts and Praßice are more extenfive than
1 contend for mill judgefavourably of my
Endeavours 5 and it is to them only I fub~
,

To the Reader.
They are theproper Judges
and as they are Men of Honour, I appeal to
them, if I have not fpoke Truth in proper

7 nit my Labours:

;

if

I have not advanced
fomething fuitable to the Time I have
praßifed this Branch: Thd lam not fo vain
as to call myfelfup as a Nonpareil, I con
Jider the Cafe, and fit my Intentions aptly to
it How is it poffible to fit one Remedy to
all Circumjlances I ’Tis fitting one Boot to
every Mans Leg Such who cry up their
Secrets as miverfal for one Cafe, will convince the Perfons, they have deceiv'd, of
their Effrontery in a fmall time For Example, a Lotion for a Gonorrhoea will not
Terms

j

and

-

.

.

:

often forced to Jhift

always an fixer,
it

for

voe are
another more or lefs

who would confine

firong and he
•

himfelf to one Remedy for

Buboes, or indeed any other
Symptom, would make fine Work of it in the
End I And yet I fee this promifed every Bay
in our Puhlick Papers but none fee thro*
the Cheat, fave thofe, whofe Province it is
to be Mafers in the Profefflon
What Pity

Shankers

or

,

.

To the Reader,
is it to

Harvefi

Men put their Hooks into the
who know no Part of the Bufnefs t

fee

Anodyne has no Title to aU as he does
for in the firf place, he colleEfs injudicioufy
writes inconfifently, and a&s mofl falfy j
he fpeaks much, hut fays little goes on a
great pace, but is quite out of the Road; he
Dr,

$

,

$

deludes with Promifes, and aims at nothing
hut Gain And vjoat lam infinitely furpri
Zed at, he gives Certificates of Perfons
cured, whofe ill State of Health I was confulted upon even at the time of his advertifing; and moreover, lam alfo well affured
of fome others he advertifes as cured\ who
afterwards went thro fome fevere Courfes,
and at lafi ended their Days under this Ma~
:

-

up to fuch
Faljhood Can hold Ignorance reach higher ?
If this is true, as it mofi certainly is, of
fuch whofe Names are affixed to the Book?
what Jhall we fay of namelefs Certificates

lady,*

Can any

thing

come

?

,

If he wants better Information, let him enquire at a certain Coffee-houfe near Silver-Street.
*

To the Reader.
The Exprejfion may he pardon’d, fince the
Author of Eronania calls a Rhapfody of
Anonymous Letters by the Name of Certificates. Are Names infierted into Publick
Papers to he conceal’d Such Forgeries have
never appear’d till novo they are ah jointely
new in theirKind. To fipend more Time upon
?

fuch a Mifcreant,

would make the World
think him worth my while whereas, God
knows I aim at nothing more than to decry
$

Impofiure, a Collufion, a Fraud, which
promifes fair, and deceives the Unwary into
an

their Graves

.

Since my penning this Book, I have met

with Anodyne’* Venereal Difpeniatory*
wherein we find a Collection of Recipes
which the Royal College of Phyficiam have
not been confiulted in, A happy Genius* it
feerns, who needs no Imprimatur 5 and thofie
which want it mofi, have no Reafon to ask
it. If his Arcana
near the Fountain
Tavern, and other Places, are of equal Value with the Receipts in his Difpenfacory,
,

To the Reader,
they may he fafely apply d or adminifer d to

any Horfe-Flejh in S mithfield But for my
party if any are fo weak as to give Credit
to them3 it is not unlikely / may jhare in the
unhappy Booty y which mufl follow fuch ig:

norant Advice

*

I abhorr the Praßice of relating lufcious
Storiesy and treating the Difeafe in fuch a

ludicrous mannery as fame have formerly
done in large Volumes and Appendixes againjl
whom ajujl Profecution was commenced for
the Ohfcenity and Ribaldry therein contain d
and how fuch came off] is befl known to
themfelves j vide Gazettey &c. So that we
fee there are fame who endeavour'd to fully
my Reputation, and have jufly fluffier din
their, own thereby j and therefore I hope none
}

,

.

;

accufe me of having

fpoken or pullijh'd
any Indecency in the following Treatife I
have indufrioufy avoidedfuch Ungentlemanlike Language the mof Modef may bear it 5
can

:

;

their Madefy
myfelf briefly and clofely

I have offer'd no Affront

but have

confined

to

,

the

To the Reader.
Title Page and fo clofe this Preface.
y

dijiinguijh Sins and therefore
every Touth who praclifes Pollution cannot
he faid to he guilty of Onan’x Tranfgref
jion nor is he guilty of his Crime. Great
Intentions

;

,

,

-

;

is the Sin y but yet it mounts not up to
OnanV 5 the Phyfical AUion is the fame $
hut OnanV Non-Conformity to the Will of
his Creator was yet more heinous
.

A

Practical Treatise
on th e

CONSEQUENCES
OF T H E

Venereal

Difeafe &c.
,

H E Parts of Generation have
a juft Title to a fcrious Confi-;
deration; and in a more par-,
ticular Manner, that Parc in
which the Fluid aflign’d for
Propagation is elaborated namely, the
Tefter \vhich the Ancients, not improper-'
ly, term’d the Second Fountain of Hear*'
For as the Heart is ufually call’d the firft
Origin of Heat; not only, becaufe it is
reputed the Seat of the Animal Fire; but
alfo, becaufe from thence, as from a Fountain, the Blood is convey’d into the Sy-’
ftem of the Arteries as into Channels, by
,*

,

2
the Means of which, Heat is communicated to all the Body in the fame Manner, the Teftides, which elaborate a moft
noble Matter for Generation, do not only
alone contribute to Stamp our Maker’s
Image j but alfo do greatly advantage the
Individual, by adding Strength to the
whole Body, and changing the Temperament of it. The Manner of which cannot
efcapefuch as have any Notion of theCirculation. Inafmuch as the Blood (whofe
Remainder, after Nutrition, or Diftribution, the Spermatick Veins reconvey to
the Heart, imbued with Seminal Atoms
or Genital Spirit charged with Active
Particles} gradually brings on a Change
of the whole Body. Wherefore, fince
fuch noble Virtues are hoarded up in that
Matter elaborated by the Teftides, ’tis
no Wonder that too great an Expence of
this Fluid, or however fo great a Change
produced in Mankind, by the Damage
done to thofe Parts from Venereal Infedions, fhould deferveMy Care in a particular Manner, whofe whole Courfe of
Life has been fpent in ftudying bow to
be ferviccable to fuch unfortunate People.
I fliall not fpend my Time in Etymologies, fince the Word Gonorrhoea is derived from yew Seed, and pao to Flow
;

;

3

which, tho, it may denote any Flux of
Seed, yet is ordinarily taken to fignify a

preternatural Flux of it. The Ancients
feem to have had no Knowledge of this
virulent Running, now fo common amongft us j and this Name, borrow’d from
the Greeks, did not (ignify the virulent,
but the fimple Gonorrhoea j for the rooted
Degree of the virulent Kind, we borrow
a Name bordering upon the Greek from
cnsAo;
Junius namely, Siphylis from
becaufe
in
fignifying a Deform'd Vifage;
this Difeafe the Nofe often falls in.
But all do not agree in the Defcription
of this preternatural Flux,- forfomedo
not reckon every Evacuation a preternatural Gonorrhoea but only fuch an one as
owes its Rife to a Weaknefs of the Retention of the Seed j others look upon
Nocturnal Pollution to merit that Name;
but I here take a Gonorrhoea for a preternatural and involuntary Effufion of Matter from the Urethra or Vagina.
Therefore, it may be deferibed to be a
preternatural and involuntary Effufion of
Seed or Matter, without the lead Senfe
of Pleafure, arilingfrom the Weaknefs of
the Seminal Parts. So that it appears
that a Gonorrhoea is a Symptom depending primarily on the Prejudice done to
,

;

,

,

Parts] and

4

the
fecondarily, on the Weaknefs of Retention. As to the Flux of Mat-

that differs according to the Parts
injured and Caufe of the Difeafe. And
for Method’s Sake, I Hull divide this
fhort Difcourfe into Three Parts: The Firft
fiiall treat of the Simple Gonorrhoea; the
Second of a Virulent Gonorrhoea and the
Third of the Lues,
As to a Simple Gonorrhoea it is a preternatural and involuntary Effufion of
Seed; for every Flux of Seed is not a
Gonorrhoea In fome, it is emptied every
Week by lufcious Dreams, with an Erection of the Penis, or Clitoris, and Pleafure from theFlux of which, as they are
in Health, and it happens from a gentle
Irritation of aCHve Particles refiding in
the VeficuU Seminales it can neither be
call’d preternatural nor involuntary but
if it returns often, as well by Day as by
Night, or from any the leaft Senfual
Thought, without Pleafure, and waftes
the Spirits and enfeebles Perfons, then it
may properly be recounted as preternatural Since the Quantity is prejudicial*
and the Parts are too lax, this may properly be term’d a Si?nple Gonorrhoea as
well as when it flows conftantiy for thefe
two differ only in Degrees,

ter,

,

,

:

,*

,

*

;

,

\

S'

The Parts affc&ed are term’d Seminal.
The immediate Seat of it is in the
or VeficuU Seminales for the Pores of the
Proftatce as well as thofe of the VeficuUy
are too much enlarged. Vsfaliits obferved
all thofe Paifages more patent in a Perfon
;

,

executed and diffe&ed at Padoua who
had, before Death, been troubled with
an involuntary Flux of Seed. Altho’thefe
Parts be immediately affe&ed, yet it is
Groundlefs, that in a Gonorrhoea other Parts
are not alfo prejudiced: Which thing,
Dr. Wharton in the 31ft Chapter of his
Adenograph. obferves Not one Part only
fays he, but all the Seminal Parts are affected in a Gonorrhoea
And it appears very
plainly, that the Parts deftin’d for Elaboration of the Semen primarily, are alfo injured in this preternatural Excretion j as
are more efbecially the T'eftes, which may
be proved to be affedted here, becaufe
many labouring under a Gonorrhoea are at
the fame time taken with a Swelling, and
often an Inflammation of one or both Tefticles. Examples of this kind I meet
with daily; more efpecially in the Virulent
Sort for there, if the Matter be imprudently check’d, theVcffels are furcharged
with acrimonious Particles, which feldom
fail of fretting them, and inviting thereby
,

,

;

,

.

,

;

6
a plentiful Influx of Humours, which having no Paffage, muft elfedually enlarge
th cTefter; of which more anon. In Wo~
7tien the Glands of the Vagina are the Seat
of it 5 and what is (aid of the Proftata in
Men, may in like manner be pronounced
of thefe Glands in Women.
The Caufes of this Simple Gonorrhea,
are either immediate or remote; In it the
Parts of Generation, and the Fluids are
immediately affeded j for either the Parts
are too lax and open, and become thereby unfit to retain their Contents, or the
Seed is too thin, being either too watry
or too volatile and then it either flows
involuntarily through the widened Paffages, or galls the Duds, and makes them
,

;

contrad ftrongly, and fqueeze out their
Contents.
The Retention is weaken’d from a watry, crude, and undigefted Seed, which
not being enough conceded, it eafily glides
thro* the Seminal Duds, even without
creating any Senfation of Pleafurej and
alfo without any preceding Caufe, lave a
very fmall Irritation in the Genitals, fuch
as is obferved, whilfl: the Faces iflue from
the Fundament 5 or, as Fernelius has it,
whilfl: a Glifter is injeded or as Plateru*
lays, hence it often happens, that apurg;

7

ing Medicine being taken, fome, from ari

Acrimony or Watriflinefs of the Seed, or
Weaknefs of the Veffels, difcharge Seed
plentifully which, however, happens moft
commonly to fuch as have the Seminals
weaken’d. It is ufual for fuch Perfons,
upon draining at Stool, to difcharge this
Fluid without any Senfation of Pleafure
and in our Country, it frequently fucceeds a Gonorrhoea late cured; for if proper
Remedies are negle&ed, the Orifices of
the VeficuU Seminales may for ever after
lofe their Force, either .becaufe they arc
become irreparably Flaccid,- or becaufe
their Orifices, being eroded, can never be
clofed up.
Too frequent Embraces, and the detcftable Pradfice of Fribling, which is commonly call’d the Crime of Onan and is
term’d from thence Onanifjn do give Rife
to this Simple Flux; for by inviting this
Fluid thither, and provoking its Difcharge
fo often, the Paffages of Conveyance are
widen’d greatly; and the Blood being impoverifii’d, affords but too thin Semen j fo
that ’tis odds but they fall into a Tabes
Dorfalis where they have Pains in their
Heads, Necks, Joints, and Mufcles, fo
that they can hardly bend thcmfdves forward, where much and thin Seed flows
;

,*

,

,

,
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to Stool or making Waalfo
whilft
afleep, with or without
as
ter,
where
the Body waftes, the
Dreaming;
Breath Oiortens, and the Head grows heavy j
where, in fine, the Appetite fails, the Legs
{well, and Blindnefs enfues. And as this
Vice prevails with Youth, where Nature
calls upon them fo frequently, and they
either want Opportunities to gratify their
luftful Appetites, or are afraid to makeufe
of them, left they ftiould fuffer Damages
in their Bodies thereby, or becaufe they
affedt the Character of fober Youths. In
all thefc Cafes, this deteftable Practice takes
Place; and finding no Inconveniency at
firft to attend it, they follow it without
Remorfe or Meafure, till they hurry on
very dangerous Confequences, which the
more readily happen to Youths lefs advanced in Years; becaufe their Growth, not
being yet finifti’d, is hindred thereby, and
their Bones are deprived of that Firmnefs
they ought to enjoy by Nature; fo that they
who have made too free with themfelves
before Maturity efpecially, grow old in

forth upon going

their middle Age; their Blood being deprived of its Balfam too early, the Fibres
of the Flefh and Bones are flabby and flexile 5
the Mufcler, which would refemble thofe
of a Lion, if Nature were not difturb’d in

9

hcrCourfe, have no Spring in them ; they
faintly obey the Spirits whenever they are
put in Motion: And, in fiiort, Men are
emafculatcd by this odious Vice, which i§
one Share of the Temporal Punilliment retaining to the Sin. I now am acquainted
with the Cafe of one, who is become im-?
potent in his Bloom, by having made toq
free with this Play; and lam afraid there
will be great Reafon for the Damfcl his
Spoufe, to plead for a Difcharge; unlefs,’
by proper Afliftance, (which I am in hopes
to give him in due time) he can be reftored
to his Vigour and Virility
which has
been long, in vain, attempted by the Au-thor of Onania's Remedies, &c. And may
not this alfo be reckon’d into the Number
of Temporal Punifliments attending this
Iniquity ? But altho’ every one is not quite
fo unfortunate, may not at leaft an Incapacity, orLofsof their full Vigour, give Rife
to the many unhappy Matches fo often feerc
and heard of in this and other Countries ?
To fpeak Nature’s Voice in modeft Terms
the Ladies may very juftly be reputed the
more modeft and vertuous Sex; their Inclinations are neither fo rapid, nor fo frequent
as ours; nor indeed are they fo heated and
chafed as thofe of Men: They meet with
fewer Occafions, and confequemly are not
,

$

IO
liable to fo numerous Temptations: And
moreover, they are more ufed to curb their
Paflions, llnce it is not their Province to attack j and to clofe up this Observation,
they arc fubjeCf to Dilcafes in their younger
and elder Years, which do naturally choak
Venery; fothat in the main, very few having been attempted in their Modefty, confidering the Numbers, they approach the
Marriage Bed in Vigour, and ought to be
gratify’d in their Legal Debt; but meeting
with jaded and fhatter’dConlHtutions, they
too often become enraged at their hard
Fate, and ferioufly refolve on a Revenge for
deceiving them of their Expectations, and
defrauding them of a Debt allow’d them by
the Divine Law, and allotted to them by
Nature. Bence lo many Jealouiies, Avcr(ions, Debates, and Separations; and whence
alas all this, but from a Crime which highly
offends our Creator, and weakens, nay often deftroys, our Bodies?
But Thoufands never arrive to the
Thoughts of Marriage; they arc fading
daily in Confumptions; wc meet with no
Difeafe more frequent than this in our Weekly Bills; and if you examine ftri&ly, you
will obferve that moft of thofe who die of
this Diftemper, are Males cut off in their
Bloom Now, if I may be allow’d to make
.

II
life of a little Politick

withInclination
to
ralhly,
I can
judge
any
fee by my daily Practice, that more apply
for Remedies to reftore Nature debilitated
by this Diabolical Invention than to be
cured of the Venereal Malady; and as it
is true, that Confumptions will arife from
either Cafe, it follows that as many die of
this Difafter as of the latter.
The Privacy it is done with, makes its
Confequences lefs avoidable; for where
no Advice can be ask’d, none can be given.
In Fornication, our Miftreffes and our Objectsare known and heard of; our Friends
and Well-Wilbers interfere, and do often
prevent impending Ills; whereas, in this
Vice, eur Miftrefs lies hid in ourBofom;
In our Inclinations; Hie is never heard of,
nor Teen; and our Attacks are never Teen,
©r fpoken of: Our Mifery is completed
before vve are fnfpe&ed; nay, and at iaft,
the very Phyficians are at a Lo(s for this
Caufe of their Diforders. ’Tis this Shame
which ruins Thoufands; they hate to
confefs their Fault, tho’ the Remedies can’t
be compafs’d without it: But that I may
not detain my Readers too long on the
Point, there are many Symptoms attending Injuries done by this Practice, which
are not common to any other of Impuriout

,
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fy* As the Force begins at the Penis firrt s
(for I confine myfelf only to Men in this
Affair) fo does the Diforder, which afterwards defaces the whole Body i To know
the Damages done to it, we are firft to
confider the Structure of that Part, which
however I fhall not defcribe exactly, only
we are to know that there are a Spungy
Body, a Vein, Mufcles, a Nerve, an Urinary Paffage, Glands, and Seminal Bladders to be examined into,- and as great
Damages are often done to thefe feveral
Parts, and fometimes to the Whole, we
are to confider what they are in particular,
with Brevity and Modefty.
The Mtlftles are the Inftruments of Efe&ion; and if, by this Cuftom, they are
drawn into too great Lengths and relax’d,
then the Part can’t be inflated, nor be
iriade rigid enough 5 nor can the Semen be
ejaculated with Vigour: And thus Generation will be impeded. If the Vein which
runs along the Back of the Penis be too
much relaxed, no fooner is Blood thrown
into the Spungy Bodies, and the Mufcle
duly inflated, but it is return’d by this
Channel,- and, if the Proftate Glands or
Seminal Bladders by too frequent Friction,
be often emptied, the Body is extenuated,
becaufe the Dufts grow lank and loofe,
,

,

,
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and fuffer a conftant Effufion of their
tents.

If

the Spungy Bodies be render’d

flabby, they can’t refill the Blood’s Entrance of Return and they being lank,
there will be no Stiffnefs in the Penis
which infallibly hinders the Power of

■

;

pulation*

If the Nerves become relax’d,

no Spirits can enter into the Parts to inflate them j without which there is an utter Incapacity, fuch as can be awaked
by no Objeft* even the moft Beautiful, unlefs, by ChancCj Convulfions fupervene,'
which are Symptoms not to be willied for
If by Fri&ion the Urinary Pajjage be inflamed 3 no Semen can be eje&ed.
Thefe, and many other Symptoms, arc
Confequences of immoderate Venery.
And the Organs of Generation may alfo
frequently, as is known by daily Experience, be injured by Ulcers in Claps, fo
that they can never retain the Semen afterwards as they ought*
The remoter Caufes of this Flux arc

:

the Blood offending in Quantity and Quality; for too great Plenty of Juices gives
out a greater Quantity of Semen ; the
Quantity enlarges the Paflages beyond
their due Elafticity and therefore they
grow Flaccid, and fulfer their Contents to
run out involuntarily: And the Blood be;

*4

watry, runs more readily into aF
the Secretory Du&s, and at once enters
them and relaxes j fo that an eafy Paflfage
is open’d for its Difcharge.
The very Air adds its Mite for if it
be warmer or dryer than it fhould be, it
renders the Seed hotter and more pungent, from whence the VeficuU are fretted,
and made to contract and expell the Seed
and then, unlefs it be nipp’d in its Bud, a
Flux of it will enfue. But if it be cooler
and moifter than ufual, the Moifter relaxes
the Parts and being unbent, they give way
for the thin Seed to come forth.
Our Diet has great Influence on Human
Bodies,* for if it confifts of fpicy and warm

Ittg

too

;

,•

;

Drugs, which add volatile and pungent
Parts to the Blood, the Secretions will be of
the fame Nature fo that plentiful Feeding on Soups, Sauces, and Victuals high
feafon’d, neceflarily makes all our Juices
thin and acrimonious,* from whence we
may readily conceive, how a heating Diet,
whether of Meats or Drinks, raifes a conftant tremulous Motion in the Fibres,* and
more particularly, in all the Secretory Paf*
Pages: So that in the Stomach it will raife
Vomitings in the Inteftincs, Fluxes,* In
the Liver, Bilious Jaundices; in the Kidneys, a Diabetes and in the VeficuU Se*
,*

;

,*

I S‘
minales and Proftau limple
,

This calls to my Mind a fettled Opinion that has obtain’d amongft the
Vulgar namely, that Oifters and Cockles
are very Incentive Diet, and therefore are
to be forborne by fuch as arc infefted with
Gleets; whereas, if we maturely confider
the Matter, there feems to be fmall or no
Foundation for fuch a Sentiment: For
they tailing Nitrous and Slimy, can have
no Title to be reputed warm and heating
of themfelves fo that the Injury done to
Gleets by fuch Diet, would be none, if the
Pepper and Wine did not accompany.
Excelfive Watchings render our Humours more acrimonious, and are always
prejudicial to Perfons afflided with Gleets.
Since, by Exercife, the Blood becomes
hotter, thinner, and warmer, its Excefs
ought to be forborne.
’Tis beyond Difpnte, that our Paffions
greatly contribute to lelfen or augment
Gleets for in fuch a Cafe, Forbearance of
Company, that may invite us to Love, is
highly necelfary in fuch Weaknelfesj inafmuch as the Seed is then fecreted more
plentifully;, But how our Paflions work
upon our Fluids and Fibres, or thefe upon
them, is not to be accounted for, 'However, it can be as little denied as proved.
or Gleets.
;

;

>
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Having given an Eye to the Caufes of
this Evil, I fliall briefly recite the various
Differences of it. One therefore is call’d
Simple i another Recent j a third Inveterate a fourth Virulent, inafmuch as it is a
Relick of thatDifeafe j a fifth is occafion’d
by the bad Difpofition of the Genitals a
fixth is by Confent of other Parts j a feventb
is from a hot and acrimonious Seed an
eighth from too great Plenty of it; a ninth
from a Serous Conftitution, and fo forth.
The Signs of this Simple Gonorrhoea or
Gleet, is fufficiently known by the Relation of the Sick 5 for if the Seed flows involuntarily, or at leaft, from a very flight
Occafion, and if the Strength of the Patient fails from thence, ’tis manifeftly a
preternatural Flux. Neither are the Signs
of the Caufes hard to be diftinguifli’d for
if theVenereal Taint be the Occafion of it.
Embraces with infected Women have preceded, the Symptoms are far more grievous than in a common Gleet: A molt intenfe Pain has accompany’d the Difcharge
in the Beginning as alfo the Matter at firfl:
was green, yellow, livid, (linking, and
purulent. Moreover, if the Diforder has
been violent, a Pain of the Head by Night,
and other Symptoms accompanying the
;

,*

>

,

;

,*
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Venereal Difeafe, of which more anon

?

hays

infefted the Patient.
If it proceeds from an acrimonious*
pungent, and hot Seed, the Conftitution
of the Patient is very warm and, more-;
over, the Heat of Urine, a Sign of Acrimony, and fuch like, betray the Caufe.
If the Seed be watry, the Signs of this
Conftitution cannot efcape a skilful Phyfr-;
dan, (ince theThinnefs andPalenefs of the
Matter difeharged, the little or no Pleafure
felt under this Difcharge, the general Con-?ftitution betraying an Abundance of Semen 1
the Colour of their Water, and the Nature
of their Stools, plainlylhew too great Plenty of Water in the Blood. But if too fre-]
quent Embraces, ox Onan's Crime as vulgar-?
ly call’d, be the Occafion of it, the Relation
of the Patient, and an univerfal Weaknefs 3
Want of Appetite, Weaknefs of Sight, a Decay of Flefli, and Underftanding, and a long
Train of Symptoms, which I forbear to
name, will manifeft its Caufe. If it proceeds from Caufes lodg’d elfewhere, as from
the Falling Sicknefs, it ccafes as foon as the
Convulfion is over, unlcfs the frequent Convulfions have produced a lading Weaknefg
on the Seminals j then it becomes the Subject of ferious Confideration. Whether it
be new or old, the Patient mud inform us
/

i8
only its Age is eafily guefs’d at by the Decay of Strength.
Having difpatch’d with Brevity the Signs
of this Difeafe, it is high time to begin to
fiiew the Events of it 5 which may be divided into the Signs of Health, of its Length
and Duration, or of the Manner of its Event
or Ilfue.

As to the Signs of Health, an immoderate
Flux of Seed, from whatfoever Caufe it be
produced, is no flight Evil, fince it is capa-

ble of weakening in a wonderful Manner,
and introducing very violent Symptoms, if
not check’d in time. Such a Flux as proceeds
from an Abundance of Seed, is not dangerous, and eafily admits of a Cure.
As to its Duration a frdh Gleet, and a
Simple one, is mucheafier cured, than an Inveterate or a Virulent one j for if the Genitals are not much weaken’d or injured, Remedies generally take place in proper time.
But a Gleet proceeding from a low and impoveriilf d Blood is very hard of Cure; and,
generally fpeaking, Inveterate Gleets are of
this kind.
As to the Event, an inveterate Gleet, whev
ther Simple or Virulent, is dangefous and
a Simple Gleet very often brings on paintings, and even fometimes an Apoplexy. I
knew a young Man, who for feveral Years
,

;

Ip
labour’d under a Gleet; and being in low
Circumftances, and fufpeding no Danger,

pegle&ed it; As foou as he wasfeiz’d with
Paintings, he complain’d of his Gleet; vafious Methods were ufed in vain; for his
Strength was wafted, his Memory decay’d,
his pyes were blind, and his Paintings were
fo frequent, that nothing could fupport
Iftpi.
The Virulent Gonorrhea, of which more
anon, over and above the ufual Symptoms
attending a Gleet, brings on the confirm’d
P cpc, and all its dangerous Companions. An
Jaxampkof vyhich lately offer’d itfelf, where
the Clap being negle&ed, brought on an Epilepfy, which invaded every day, till the
Difeafe, which was the original Caufe, was

taken off,

ft may be affirm’d, that a Gleet is a much
more grievous Difeafe, and much harder to
cnre, chan a Clap for as it arifes from the
Weaktiefs of the Parts of Generation, it is
harder to make it yield to Aftringents, than
£0 cure the virulent Ulcer in the Urethra
This is confirm’d by daily Experience.
I Ihall take the Liberty, before I proceed
to the Cure, to give fome diftin&ivc Marks
of each kind, that Patients may have fome
Notion of their own Cafe. Wherefore, in
a Clap a Strangury and Heat of Urine are
:

,
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Common Symptoms, whereas a Gleet has neither but a thin cold watry Seed is thrown
forth without the lead Senfe of Pleafure: In
a Gleet the Matter flows without any Erection in a Clap, the Matter flows forth, and
the Yard is painfully ere&ed. In a Gleet
the Matter is watry, and ftains the Shirt
like Water or Urine j in a Clap, it ftains it
yellow and grecnifli. In a Gleet there is no
Inclination to Venery: In a Clap they are
often furioufly inclined to it. .In a Gleet the
Patients wafte infenfibly, unlefs the Parts are
foon repair’d: In a Clap, the Flux continues
;

,

;

,

long time without impairing them. A
Gleet is produced ordinarily from a Weight,'
Immoderate Exercife, Venery, or that moft
illameful Practice of Fribling j but a Clap
from an impure Embrace. The Neceflity
there is to diftinguilh between the one and
the other, by reafon of the different Methods to be ufed in them, has made me more
tedious than I willingly would have been.
’Tis now incumbent on me to proceed to
the Cure of various Gleets in which I ftiall
plainly fliew you, how we manage this Disorder in the ordinary way, referving to myfelf the peculiar Remedies I have found moft
fafe and moft effectual, after fo many Years
Practice and Experience in thefe Difeafes.
This Referve pleads its own Excufe j for
a

;
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altlio’ I (Kail give fuch plain, eafy, and regular Methods to cure thefe Diforders, when
they are not very difficult yet there can be
no Reafon for me to difcover the Arcana
long Experience has taught me, by which I
cure more readily and more effedually than
others can do.
We are then to remove the Gaufes, preferve the Strength, and mitigate the Symp;

toms.

If the Body be plethorick, or the Tempe-

rament be hotter than ufual, Bleeding is
neceffary; becaufe if the Load be taken off,

the Veffels will contract themfelves in proportion, and then their loft Elafticity returns, and, by it, the Duds will not eafily
fuffer their Contents to glide out. Now exceflive Heat ads in part as a Plenitude, and
fo far Bleeding becomes neceffary in warm
Conftitutions alfo: I fay in Part becaufe a
hot Blood producing pungent Seed, irritates
the Seminal Veffels, which ends in Difcharges; fo far as thefe Parts exceed in Quantity, they require to be drawn off.
As to the Quality of the Seed, you muft
vary the Remedies as the Gaufes differ fo
that if it be too hot or acrimonious, Refrigerants are ufefulj but if toowatry, then fuch
as heat it become neceffary. Amongft the
Refrigerants are efteem’d, Acetofa Latfuca
,

;

,

,
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Portulaca Sem. 4. frig, maj. & min, and fucli
,

like;

of which,

at the Phylician’s Pleaaccording
to the Patient’s Palate,
fure, and
various Prefcriptions may be made.
For Example, let the following be orout

der’d

:

Aq.

#

2j.

Cichor,

sv. Acetof. Bje. Syr. Corail.

Tinfi. Rofar

.

3jg.

cochleatiin exhibenda.

M. f. Miftura

,

This Mixture wonderfully mitigates the
Heat, and hath both a Regard to the immediate Caufe, namely, the acrimonious Seed,
as well as to the remote one, to wit, the RiJe,
whole Heat and Pungency it checks effeThe fame aifo may be accomplifli’d by the
following Emulfion, •viz.
-fy

Frig. maj. ana 3). Papav. Alb.
3ij. Atnygd. Dul. N°k. Cum Aq. Hord.

Sem, 4.

q. f.

M.f. Etnulfio

corand'

&

cum

Sscch. edul~

haurienda ad libitum

.

And it Teems to conduce to this Diforder
very much, (ince it anfwers many Indications
at once for as it confifts of refrigerant and
oleous Particles, it does not only check the
Heat of the Bile, but its Acrimony alfo, and
;
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helps the Strangury, if there be any* If
the Bile abounds, it is to be difchargedj if
the Matter tends upwards, and if the Patient be troubled with a Naufiea then we
muft adminifter an Emetick; but Manna
Syr. e Rof. Solutiv. Diaprunmn Simplex Ta~
marines (nay, fometimes Scammony may be
required) to difcharge the Humours downwards, which may be given in the Form of
,

,

,

,

Pills, Bolus’s, Powders, or Draughts, as beft
agrees with the Patient’s Palate.
The following Bolus is a very good
viz.
*

Conf. Rofar. Pallid, 3j. Rhabarb.Eleff,

3], Refin, Jalap, gr. v. Sp. Lavend.
gutt, vj. Cum Syr, e Spin. Cervin. q. f.

M.f. Bolus pro und vice.

But if Pills

prefcribe thus:
*

pleafe the Patient better, then

Majf, Pil. de Rhabarb. 3ij. Scam»Sul-

phur at. gr, iij. Crem.Tartar.gr.v. Cum
Elix. Prop, q,f, M.f, Pil. N° 8. quartan fiumat 4. h. S. & reliquas mane.
Such as are better pleated with an Elcda*ary, I recommend to them a Cholagogue EIc&uaryof Rhubarb, Senna and luch Ingredients. which will carry off the abounding
,
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Bile which Difcharge being made, the Re«
mainder is readily corre&ed.
But if the Diforder takes its Rife from
watry and ferous Humours in the Body,
their Abundance is alfo to be difcharged to
;

,*

which end. Jalap. Mechoachan, Juice of Iris
Noftr. and fuch like, which do not only purge
and carry off, with Bate, the Serous, but alio
all other Humours. Out of thcfe, various
Forms, to wit. Powders, Bolus’s, Pills, Deceptions, or Infufions, may be contrived.
The following Bqlus I have often made ufe
of withSuccefs:

Conf. Flor. Perficor. 3j. Pul. Jalap, aj,
Scammon. Sulphurat. gr. iij. Sal. Ab~
jinth. EUofacch, Caryoph. ana gr. ij,
Syr. de Spin. Cenjin. q.f. M.f. Bolus
pro undvice.

The Serous Humours may alfo be conveniently empty’d with Sudorificks or Diuretides. Thefe following are reputed good
Sudorificks namely. Aqua, or Spir, Sambuci
Spirituf Juniperi, Rob Sambiic, Rob Juniperi,
Decotf. Ligni Santti; Saffafrat Effentia Lig~
ni Santii, Effentia Saffajras, Ammonium Dia~
phoreticum, many of which are alfoDiuretick,
But the moft Specifick Diaphoreticks in this
Cafe arc Mithridateffreffj Venkc Treacle, Diaf;

,

.

.

,

egrdium Fracaftorii and fuch like, which do
not only provoke Sweat; but do alfo, at the
fame time, contribute to put a Stop to the
,

Flux For they confift of warm Drugs, which
are, Saffron, Cinnamon Thlafpi, Sefeli, OpobaU
:

,

famum. Nutmegs Strechas, Coft us, Galbdnum
Turpentine ,Caft or, Pepper, Storax and Mace;
Nardas.ffardamoin. Calamus Aromaticus, Valerian, Ginger, Gentian Vipers, Myrrh, Diftamnus, Daucus and fuch like; and'alfo of
Aftringents, fuch are. Acacia, Terra Lemnia
Gum Arahich, Rofes, Torment'll, Effort, Bole
Armeniac, Sem. Hypociftid. and the like So
that whilft the warmer Parts of the Medicine
exhaje the watry ones thro’ the Pores, the
more Earthy ad their Parrs by purling up
the Mouths of the Paflfages. The Diureticks are the five opening Roots, which are
celebrated among Phylicians for provoking
Urine; Fennil, Parfley, and CherviPJVater
the Syrup qj the five Roots and many Chymical Remedies fuch as, Tmtiura Salis Tartari, Exprejfio Milleped, is a good Diuretick.
When you have difeharged the abounds
ino Serum by various Paifages, the Flux muft
then be remedied, by rendring the relax’d
Parts more rigid. Hence, Aftringcnt Medicines feem chiefly (ifeful, and fuch as dp
srengthen the laxer Parts; Such are, Nut?
,

,

,

,

,

?

:

;

;

;
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megs, Bole Terra Sigillata and fuch as by
long Experience have been fo approved, as
to meric the Name of Specificks
and fuch
fome have reputed the following, to wit.
Semen Agni Cafti Os fepie preparation, Semen
Plantaginis Succinum Corallia rubra Polygonum, Bur fa Paftoris, C.C uflum. Crocus Marti* aftr ingens,Ebur yLapis Hematitis of which
enough may be feen in Authors, out of which
various Forms may be compofed. The following Powder has often fucceeded
,

,

,

,

,

,

,

.

,

:

#

Caftifif. fepiepreparat.Puh.
«/?. Cord//.
Mofchat. ana 3j. C.C,
Lap, Hematit. ana 3»- Croc. Mart,
vj. M/. Pulv. divid. in
aftring
Sem.Agni
me.

.

Chart. N° vj.

This Powder conftringes wonderfully, but
is not to be adminifter’d too haftily without premifing Generals; give a Scruple at
once, or more, in a Spoonful of the following Julep, drinking three or four Spoonfuls
•
upon it:

Aq. Germin. Querc. Plantag. ana
Syr. de Symphyt.sj. M, f. miftura

s'je.
.

And that the Virtue of the Medicine may
more readily be convey’d to the dii'charging

Orifices, Afiringent and Corroborating Me-

dicines may be injcdled into the Urethra by

Syringe, which, with fingular Advantage,
do corredt the Laxity of the Parts. Such Injections may be compounded of Polygonwn
Plantago. Tormentilia, Agnus Cafius Rofa
Rubra and fuch like j too tedious to be enumerated here.
If the Heat of the Kidneys be troublefome,wemay apply outwardly the following
Ointment:
a

,

,

,

*

Ung, Refriger. Galen se. 01. violar.
.

3ij. Catnph.

Sacch. Saturn gr, vj.
M. f. Unguentum parti affects illinenmane

3**

&

.

fub ve/peratn.

If the Venereal Difeafe has given Rife to
it, which very frequently it does, we muft
carefully avoid the Ufe of Aftringents too
haftily j for altho* the Gleet looks like an
ordinary one,- produced from Excefs of Venery, yet in this the Blood is render’d Corrofive, and its too fudden Retention would
foon make us fenfible what Energy it has to
cxulcerate the Seminal Parts: Wherefore,
as few fufpc& this Circumftance, they ordinarily proceed as if there never had been
any Malignity, or as if it had been only Local, and by Confequence never fucceed well
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in the Cure of this Gleet however, I cart
averr with a great deal of Truth, I very feldom fail of a radical Cure: For by ufing
proper Exiecants along with Aftringents,
and alfo fuch Remedies as are Specifick in
thisVenereal Taint, Succefs follows.
It often happens, that the vicious Humours are fo mild, that Evacuation alone
ferves the Turns For eftus, in his 26. Book,
Obft 1 6. gives an Inftance of a young Man,
who had a Virulent Gonorrhoea and an Inflation of the Tefticlcs cured by him, with
Purgatives only, without having Occafion
to recurr to the Woods or Aftringents but
fuch Cafes are rare.
If then theVirulency be mild, I recommend to your Ufe the following Purging
;

,*

Infuflon:

Rad. 5. aperient* aria 3j. Sarfapar. Ci~
chor, ana
Fol. Chained. Tamar

ana jna Flor. 4. Cordial, ana p. j. FoL
Sen. Alexa ?jd.B]. Rad. Jalap. Mechoacan,ana
Sent. Anis. Rad.Galang.
ana 3]. Incif. (ft prdpar. f. ex Sindone

Modulus Vino vel Cereajiftd infundendus; unde dger bis ant ter fingulis Di~
thus hauftum fnmau

But if the Patients delight in Pills, the
Following arc ufcful:
*

M. P.Coch.mln. 3j. Extra ft.
Re fin.Jalap.gr. ij. 01. Caryoph. q.f. F.
Pit. N° 5 piimo inane cilm Regimine
.

[uniendd.

But if the Difeafc be more radicated, Mer~
cUrius Dulcis is an excellent Remedy, which
may be made up into a Bolus in the following Manner i

Conf. Flor. Anthos za* Mer. Dul. 36*
Refin. Jalap, gr. iij. Cum Syr. Caryoph•
'q.f, M.f. Bolus qut und vice futnatur
,

.

The Body being well emptied, we muft
to the Venereal Taint, which is
Iboked upon as an acrimonious Venom, for
corre&ing of which, Oleous Drugs are well
fitted j among which may be recounted,
Emulfions; and Terebinthinates are alfo of
great UTe, whether in Pills or Spirit. Dr.
Bates in his Difpenfatory, has a Balfam
which he calls BalfamtuH Saturn! which he
takes from Dr. Michael, Profeffor of Leypfick;
Spir, Terebinth. 3ij.
and it is thus made,
Camph. 3b* Sacch. Saturn, gr. vj. M.f. Bal~
famum per Digeftionem, Of this the Patients

have Regard

,
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may take five or fix Drops in Liquor, dropping it firft on Sugar, twice or thrice a Day
It does not only correct the Acrimony, but
it digefts the Ulcer in th e Urethra, by irritating the Parts to Excretion, and alio foftening them by its Oil; To that they will
readily difeharge their Contents j and at
the fame time, or rather fomewhat after,
by its Styptick Particles, it purfes up the
Mouths of the Paflfagcs, fo that it bids fair
for all Intentions, Hence, Balfam of Sulphur is here an excellent Remedy, and anfwers moft Intentions. The EJJence of Saffafras has proved fuccefsful in Gonorrhoea's,
when other things have fail’d j which is
made in the following Manner; They take
Saffafrat Wood an Ounce; and Spirit of
WildThyme, a Pound and digeft them together for twelve Hours in a Sand-Heat. Of
this they give a Dram at a time, twice or
thrice a Day, in any Vehicle and this Tincture is ordinarily call’d, the Catarrhal Tintfure. Inafmuch as it helps to dry Defluxions, fo in like Manner it dries Gleets,- and
more particularly Watry ones, becaufe, being of an oily Volatile Nature, it is Rock’d
with pungent Particles, which irritate the
Pores and Kidneys, and provoke them to
part with their thin Parts by Sweat and Urine j fo that the Fluids remaining in the
:

,

;
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Veffels become thicker, and lefs fit to cfcape
fo readily; and moreover, Aromaticks are
fecondarilyAftringents,inafmuch as by emptying the Blood of its Serous Parts, the Fibres recover their Elaftick Force. But as I
defign to be more particular in this Cafe
below, I fhall omit any farther Defcant on
it here.
In Gonorrhoea's Regard mud be had to the
Strength of the Patient, fince a large Effufion of Seed weakens prodigioufly, and exhaufts the Spirits; wherefore the Body is to
be refrdh’d with Reftoratives, which can
repair the Spirits, and cherilh the Native
Heat; which Aromaticks perform with a fingular Power; which being well known, I
omit the naming them. 1 fhall add fomc
few Obfervabks concerning the Diet of fuch
as are afflicted with this Ailment.
If you will pleafe to refled on what I
have advanced concerning the Caufcs of
this Diforder, you can be at no Lofs to know
what Diet is proper in the various Kinds of
it; for the Diet varies with the Caufes
Becaufe if the Gleet proceeds from a hot
and acrimonious Seed, fuch Meats furely are
tobefhunn’d; if from an Abundance of it,
as in young Men it may, we muft caufe them
to avoid fuch Diet as will produce it; and,
in a more particularManner, they mull Bum
,

:
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*

all flatulent Diets; becaufe as they con life
ofElaftick and Fermentative Particles, they
caufe the«SW/*l» to turgefee and irritate greatly to Expulflon and from hence appears
the Reafon, why Hypochondriac People, who
arc much fubje<st to Flatulencies in the Stomach, Blood, and Nerves, are often fo Salacious. If the Fuel of this Difordcr lodges in
th c Serum, fo that a more Watry Seed is the
Caufe of it, then mud they fliun all cooling
and watry Victuals and Drinks, and muR
ufe fuch as will incraffate and
in fine, it has been introduced from the Venereal Difeafe, they ought to refrain from
acrimonious Diet of any Species. Do we
not daily Experience, that they whofe Blood
abounds with Saline Particles are very Salacious? Witnefs Inch as labour under an £lephantiafif, where there is an
Stock of very pungent, and almoft corrofive
Salt in the Mafs of Humours. Now the Secretions are always of the fame Nature with
the Blood, from whence they are thrown
off: Wherefore the Seed is alio pungent,
fharp, fretting, and irritative and therefore
it rnuft follow, that a Gleet in fuch a Conftirution muft be hardly curable. The Diet
of fuch as have contracted this Diforder
by Onanijm ought to incraffate and confirm ge.
,*

;

,
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The Symptoms attending Gleets are now

to be confider’d; for whether theCaufe ceafes

or is taken off, they alfo will difappear; yet;
if they are urgent, they require a particular
Regard. If then any violent Pain in making
Water fhould accompany Gleets, which
however is feldom the Cafe, unlefs it pro-]

ceeds from aVirulency, and that ufually in
the Beginning yet, I fay, if fuch a Symp-’
tom Ihould infeft the Patient, Emulfiom
made of the Cold and of white Poppy Seed?
of Sal FrunelU is difin which 3j. or
folv’d, given largely and often, do anfwer,
this Intention effectually for the moft part;
but of this more anon.
If the Teflicles fhould chance to [well, as
fometimes they do in Simple Gleets, then
Cataplafms made up of the Roots of Alth<eay
Line Seeds
and fuch like, are to
be apply’d Morning and Evening: The Reafon of their Swelling in this Cafe is the fame
as in other Cafes namely,the Humours flow
to the relax’d Parts, without Rdiftance, and
diftend them beyond their ordinary Limits*
As for the Ulcer in the Urinary Paflage,'
it mull be confider’d in the next Part, as it
chiefly belongs to it.
Since I am clofing up this Difcourfe, it
will be of Ufe to fuch as would cure this
Difordcr, to obferve, that a Gleet which has
continued for fome Years upon a Patient,
;

,

;
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ought not to be too fuddcnly check*cl s becaufe
cuftomary Difcharges, tho’ prejudicial re-

coil into the Blood, and produce all thole
Changes common in Plenitudes and vicious
Qualities; witncfs, the Stoppage of old
Iflues and Ulcers i the watry Difcharges
from Childrens Ears, or the Sweats of Feec
or Hands.
As a Dilfuafive from one main Caufe of
Gleets 1 (hall only obferve to you, that
GOD excludes thofe from the Kingdom of
Heaven, who are guilty of fuch SoftnelTes
as Onan was that if you were fure to avoid
certain Death by doing it, you fliould not
attempt it: But fo blind is Mankind, that it
follows its Palfions with Eagernefs, at the
Expencc of Religion and Reafon. Would
they ferioufly confider that this Practice is
Homicide, it might abate their odious Pleafure j and that it is fuch, is evident from
hence, that it impedes the Propagation of
our Species, fince that, which would have
lawfully contributed to this End, is cfeftroy’d.
,

;

PART

Of

11.

the Virulent Gonorrhoea.

INCH it is certain, that a Knowledge of any Difeafe is an IntroKpS du&ion into the Road w.hich leads
to a pro p er Cure, and into an eafy
Invention of Remedies, we muft firft endeavour to acquire that, before we come at
thefe; And we fiiall readily accomplilhour
Ends, if we explain to you the Difeafe, the
Symptoms that attend it, its Caufes, Signs,
and fuch like; which, that we may perform
in a regular Manner, we will begin with its
Etymology, and fo proceed.
But as in the firft Chapter, I have been
particular about its Name; I fliall only obto you, that Galen by yovds underftobd
td ysv/jmd ticpiot, or the Genital Parts j and
he feem’d to aftert, that the Name denoted
the Caufe and its Effeft at once j namely,
that the Genitals were prejudiced, and that
Matter therefore did flow from them.

serve

3^ double,

And as this Difeafe is

having al-

ready difpatch’d the Simple, we now come
Virulent Gonorrhoea on which I (hall
be as brief as the Largenefs of the Field will
,

allow.
I have juft now given you the Nominal
Definition of this Diforder, let me therefore come a little nearer to the Purpofe, and
give you its Real one which, however, give
me leave to obferve, is varioufly deferibed
according to the Humour of each Writer;
but I (hall wave all ufelefs Difputes on this
Affair, as foreign to the prefent Purpofe,
and give you a fiiort, eafy, and graphical
Defcription of indrawn from ftern Obser;

vation,

By a Virulent Gonorrhoea is underftood, an
Involuntary Effufion of corrupt and contagious, purulent and foetid Matter, in Men

by the Penis, in Women by the Pudenda
which is often attended with Pain, and
fometimes with Pleafurc.
I fay, an Effufion of Matter for as this
Flux is Local at firft, it proceeds from the
ulcerated Glands in
and not, as
was formerly imagin’d, from th tTefies; but
if it be deeply rooted,from the Corpora Giandofia, as alfo from the Orifices of the Veficu
U Seminales The Ancients, and even the
Moderns of fifty Years (landing, believed
flm the Swellings in thzTeflicles could pro,

;

-
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ceed from no other Caufe than the Corruption of the Seed
and Platerus upon this
Head fays, a Virulent Gonorrhoea proceeds
from a noxious Quality, which the Seed in
Coition receives by Contagion, from the
Seed of another Perfon infe&ed. However,
I fhall anon refute this and other erroneous
Opinions very manifeftly for later Difcoveries having proved the Contrary, we owe
our exa&er Knowledge of this Matter to the
Diligence of Anatomifts. It is not Confequential, that the Diforders of the Teftes
depend on theAffedions of the
or
of thefe uponthofej the Obfervation now
mention’d fliews it plainly,* and one out of
Riverius farther confirms it, fince a Perfon,
whofe Teftes equal’d thofe of a Horfe, did
not however void any Matter by the Vre~
thru. Notwithftanding it is very true, that
there is a near Affinity between thefe Parts,’
and an Affe&ion of the Tefticles will greatly
affeft the Efflux of Semen> as a Diforder in
the Urethra will have a very great Effed
upon them. No lefs a Perfon than Regner
de Graaff’ affirm’d, that the Left Tefticle of
one had grown to the Bignefs of a Fift
fuch Spoils, fays he, do they often bring off,
who wage War in the Camp of Venus: And
therefore has it been inferr’d by many, that
the Tefticles were the Seat of thisDifcafe.
JWc grant in the Simple, but can’t allow this
;

,*

;

be theCaufe in the Virulent always, We
might, with the fame Juftice, affirm the
Scrotum to be the Seat of it, bccaufe we often find it diftended and corrupted in this
Difeafe, as will appear by the following
to

Obfervation. Some Years ago, a Perfon
labour’d under a Virulent Gonorrhoea for a
confiderable time, till by NegleCt, or, what
is worfe, a prepofterous Method of Cure,
the Scrotum was tumify’d to the Bignefs of
a large Fift, was greatly inflamed, and had
begun to impoftumate fo much, that Emollients and Difcutients had no Effect upon it,
and that it was Pappy and Fluctuated fo
that there was a plain Indication for Suppuratives; which being accordingly apply’d,
the Tumour (fully ripe) was open’d, and
from it iffued Plenty of Matter; and then
it appear’d, that theTefticles were free from
any Injury this Swelling follow’d the imprudent Suppreflion of the Clap as we often fee a Bubo to enfuc upon the like Measures. Now this only proves, that Difeafcs
may be tranllated into Parts, which at firft
were not at all afifeCted, and this is confirm’d
;

,

,

by daily Obfervation.
Having thus difpatch’d the Definition of
a Clap, 1 fhall go forwards to the Parts affected, which are the Humour and the Origans of Generation in Men and Women.
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feem furprizing to Tome nice Dn
ftinguifhers, that I repute the Matter as a
Part affected, fince fome affirm that the SubIt may

ject of Health and Difeafes is the Parts of a
Living Body j but I look upon thefe Niceties
as Trifles: For have not all Ages unanimoufly conferred to divide a Human Body
intothe Parts Containing and Contained? and
therefore, the offending Humours in this
Senfe may juftly be efteem’d a Part: For
the Humours are equally neceffary with the
Structure and Frame of the Parts and in
Organical Parts, the Difeafes of Intempsries
or Cacochymy are never produced without
prefuppofmg the Humours contain’d in the
Parts and moreover, in curing Difeafes,
we generally or principally direct our Intentions towards the correcting thefe Humours or Spirits.
Among the Parts affeCted, we reckon the
Organs of Men and Women, not excluding
younger Creatures, which, late Experience
has taught us, may be touch’d with this Difeafe; let us only call our Arraignments into
Mind, where we often find it regifter’d how
Children of both Sexes are infected by vile
Practices and noQueftion can be made of
the Manner, fince the warm Poilon is apply’d to the Parts, and is thus communicated
to the Blood itfdf, the Pores of Infants are
open, and their Fibres fufceptible of any
;

,

,*
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Taint; their Stamina are tender and refill
••

no Effluvia.
We therefore repute the Urethra, the Proat
ft a, the VeficuU Seminaler, and Teflicks,
the Parts affected in a Clap. Perfons who
have been executed whilft they were afili&ed
with this Diforder, confirm this Opinion
for according to the Length of Time they
have fuffer’d it to reign upon them 5 the
Parts have been daily more and more corrupted, and generally in the Order I have
fet them down; becaufe the Steams ilfuing
from the infected Women, firft attack the
Prepuce Gians the Paffage in its lower, and
fo gradually mount up to the higher Parts;
by which it appears, that thefe Steams are
of a fix’d Nature, and that Fri&ion is required to communicate them: From whence
it comes to pafs, that young Perfons are lefs
fubjc& to thisDifeafe, confidering the number of Attempts, than the advanced. An
open Inftance of the Fixtnefs of Steams is
recounted in Dr. Mead's Treatife of Poifon,
where he Ihews us that the Dog muft be
held very low down in the Grotto del Cane
if you defign to have him fuffocated the
Colour given to the Earth, amounts not
above a certain Pitch and the Steams converted into Liquor, return into the Earth,
and circulate into fubterraneous Paffages
So fares it with Perfons infc&ed with the
,*

,

,

,

;

;
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Gonorrhoea; \hz Effluvia enter their PoresJ
corrode the Parts, circulate into the Blood,
and communicate Poifon to the very Bones,
which fo much corrupts them, that they rot,
and become thereby unfit to fupport the
Body An Inftance of which we have in Do*
ndtus Where he tells us that the Bone of the
Arm of a Man was fra&ur’d by the Attempt
of throwing half an Orange at his Companion, which he there weakly attributes to
Un&ion with Mercurials for Cure of the
Venereal Difeafe he had labour’d under
whereas he ought rather to have accufed the
Diftemper than the Remedy; fince we daily
experience a Caries to be the Confequence
of a Lues. A like Story is told us by Cap*
pivaccius as is another by Hildams where
the Os Humeri was fractur’d by drawing
on a Glove. Altho’ we rarely meet with
fuch Inftances at prefent, yet many difmal
Sights are offer’d to us daily, which have
taken their Rife from the Ignorance of pretending Men who, fOr the fake of Gain*
venture upon Methods very unwarrantable*
and which the Pra6ficers are wholly at a Lofs
about. Surely the Pra&ice of Phyfick is eafy
to be attain’d to, or the Multitude isftrange*
iy impofed on 1
As it plainly appears, a virulent Gnnonhced
is an Ulcer, we fhall briefly recite how and
by what Means this Ulcer is generated j and
:

,

%

,

,
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the eafier to conceive this, it may be neceffary to defcend to explain the Nature of Canfee, that whenever a Caufiick is
fitch. We
and
begins to take Effed, the Skin
apply’d
burns with Pain, and the Medicine penetrates and corrodes it more or lefs deep,
according to the Strength of the Caufiick.
A Blifter is a Species of a Caufiick and feems
to approach near to the Degree of the Corrofive Force lodged in the Effluvia of a Lues;
with this difference, that ic is quicker. That
ad, Moifiure and Heat are
Caufiich fhould
Moifiure
diffolves the Salts of the
required j
Caufiick and Heat puts them into Motion.
For Salts to be put in Motion, it is neceffary there fliould be fome external Agent; becaufe if they are not diflblved, and if they arc
not borne againft the Obftacle they are toremove, there would be no Adion that is,
there would be no Corrofion of the Flefo.
When Particles, framed with fuch a Figure
as may penetrate and ad, are put in Motion,
they tear and divide Parts united and when
the Humours are extravafed„ they ferment
into a Pm and thus are Ulcers bred. The
Salts of the hues are of the like Nature,
the Steams condenfe, and fix upon the Paffages employ’d in Copulation, and produce
Ulcers there. However, it is certain, no Ulcer is bred without an Abcefs fo that the
Steps taken by Nature are, firft, a Pungency
,

,

;

;

;
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from the Steam raifcd by the Fridion; and
this appears from Chymical Experiments,
where Tome Steams are ktftwn by Experience to be dangerous Nay, if we chance
to play with Chymical Experiments, the
Steams arifing are plainly proved to be Pungent, Acrimoniops, and Cauftick, by railing Coughs, Sneezings, and by corroding
our Linnen caufe a more plentiful Influx
of Humours into the Part fo prick’d, and
a Stoppage to their Paffage: To this a Swelling and Throbbing enfue, from the great
Quantity heap’d up in the Part, and which
cannot pafs on in the Courfe of Circulation and as more arrives than can be convey’d, the Part muft fwell: The Throbbing
is only a Struggle among the Humours,
flopp’d in their Courfe; and to thefe two
laft is owing Pain, increafed upon touching
the Parts; fo much, that the Patients cannot
bear fqueezing of the Urethra The Glands
at laft burft under the Plenty of Humours,
throughly putrified, and raife the JJlcers in
the Part.
How this Venom was at firft produced, is
cafy to conceive, as alfo how it might be
re-produced, if it fiiould ever ceafe. Exceflive Venery will produce a Weaknefs of the
Spermatick Duds, whether of the VeficuU
Seminales or Paraftat a?, and a Running
:

;

;
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of Juice or Proßatick Seed, as a Confer
quence of this Relaxation But then there
is a wide Difference between a Clap and a
Simple Running, as 1 have already made
evident j for a Clap is an Ulcer, and a Running is a Flux of uncorrupted Seed, which
is varioufly conflituted, according to the
Parts from whence it comes, that of the
Proftat<& being ropy, clear and thin, but
that of the VeficuU being white and curdly. Whether this Difference may not be
accidental, I fhall not determine for as
the Gall of the Porus Biliarins differs in Confidence from that of the Gall Bladder that
being thinner than this, by reafon of its
wanting a Refervoir to lodge in, where it
may have Leifure to reft and grow thicker
fo it may fare with the Liquors of the Proftatex and Seed Bladders that if the former
do but (land dill for any time, it might
thicken into the Confidence of the true
Seed; and if the latter were to run out as
foon as received into its Place of Refidence,
it might be as thin as the Proflatick Seed 2
I fay, it is not worth while to fet about to
difeufs this Moot-Point'* only as the Cafe
Rands at prefent, the Difference is eafily
adjuded in Practice, and is as I have now
mention’d which being allowed me as
Truth, if ever an Ulcer is produced by fucli
a Running, it gives full Warning of its Rife
:

;

,
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and Progrefs; but then it would be local
only, nor would its Confequence be ever
dreaded, as is the Cafe of a Clap which,
if not cured, creeps into the Blood, and by
its Means corrupts even the Solids and
Bones. Behold then the Vanity of fuch Affertions, and the Miftake a Phylician would
be under, if he trufted to fuch an Opinion
becaufe by fuch an Error he might be led
into prejudicial Methods he might cure
an Ulcer of the Urethra and leave a Pox
behind. In the whole Courfe of my Thirty
Years Pra&ice on this Difeafe, and its various Stages, I have never once met with
any Ulcer in the Paifage from a Ample
Running; fo that what I have granted, or
rather admitted, is even too large an Allowance. But it would be Lofs of Time to
defeend to thole Particulars in fo fmall a
Pamphlet; wherefore I fiiall content myfelf to enumerate the Symptoms of the
;

;

;

,

Difeafe.

It is an Efflux of purulent and {linking
Matter from the Urethra it is an Ulcer of
that Part it is alfo an Ulcer of the Prepuce
and Balanus In Women there are Condylomata, Puftles and Ulcers In either Sex there
are a Heat of Urine, Inflammations and
Excoriations on the Penis and in the Vagi*
na and fometimes a total Suppreflion of
Urine from a Caruncle in the Paifage of the
;

;

.
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Yard; a Phimfis Paraphimofis, a Bubo in the
Groin and at laft a Z,m.
I can’t but think Fracaflorius unjuft, in
pinning this Diforder upon the French, in
the following Verfes
,

,

:

cafus rerum var’ii, qua Semina, morhnm
Infuetum nec longa ulli per Sacula vifum
§ui

,

Attnlerint Noftra qul tempefiate per omnem
Europam partimq 5 Afta Lybiaq-, per TJrbes
Savilt in Latium verb per triflia Bella
Qallorum irrupit Nomenqs d Gente recepit
:

,

,

:

.

I fay, fince it is manifeft the Spaniards
thcmfelves brought it from the Indies it
would be unfair to afcribe its Origin to either Nation; fince it is plain that the original
Caufe was Commerce held with the Indians
no farther Search needs be made about its
Rife only for its immediate Caufe, in our
Times, it is reputed to be an acid Acrimony, lodging in the Rug<e of the Vagina y or
the Urethra of Men.
To prove this Species of Acrimony, the
following Reafons claim our Affent the Matter flowing is generally whitifh and greenifli,
the Ulcers on the Prepuce are white; and
in a Venereal Bubo, when it is broke, the
Matter which flows out is white, drawing
upon a green Now all our Humours turn
greenifli by Acids and Ulcers made with
,

,

;
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white whereas thofc made by
Alcaline
are black.
one,
any
Lixivia!
Salt for the moft part
Then a
flicks in the fame Place, and feldom ever
ranges farther: On the other hand, an Acid
always creeps farther; and fo the Poifon
contra&ed in Coition creeps to the neighbouring Parts, and produces various Diforders. If this Gonorrhoea be neglefted, all
the Humours are infected, and then a Lues
is produced. That this Acid is acrimonious,’
is proved from Medicines which aflift and
prejudice; and alfo from Medicines which
temper Acidities, or break their Points, being reputed good in Venereal Cafes.
But how the Particles of Acids are fo difpofed as to be acrimonious, is a Differtation
not to be difeufs’d here they who would
be inform’d in this Matter, muft confulc
Modern Philofophy.
The primary Symptoms and their Gaufes
being explain’d, we come now to the Pros;noftick Signs, fince the Diagnoflicks arc well
enough known from the Definition and Explanation of the Difeafe and its Symptoms 5
' tor if there be an involuntary and continual
Efflux of purulent and foetid Matter; if there
be a Heat in making Water; if there be
Ulcers in the Prepuce and Gians, and fuch
like Symptoms meeting together in any
Pcrfon, they conftitute the Pathognomonick

Cauflich are

;

;
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Signs of a Virulent Gonorrhoea complete;
when, at the fame inftant, a Venereal In-*
fe&ion has preceded; and a Flux of Matter
out of the Urethra iffues daily.
As to the Prognofticks, as Aretatis juftly
obferves, there is no Danger of Death, un*
lefs it be accompany’d with other grievous

Symptoms and the lefs it has receded from
a natural State, fo much the lefs is it to be
fear’d for if the Strength fuffice, the Acrimony be lefs interife, the Heat of Urine be
flight, and the Effufion be fparing and not
troublefome, it is a good Sign for as the
Vehemence of the Symptoms denotes the
Degree of Virulency, fo it muft follow, that
there is little or no Fear of a Lues to fucceed
a moderate Gonorrhoea I remember a Gentleman who bore a Gonorrhoea without any
Danger enfuing for two Years 5 he infe&ed
none, nor did he neglect his Diverfions; and
probably would have fought no Remedy, if
he had not defign’d to change his State of
Life; it lelfen’d daily j but his Apprehenfions
of what might be the Confequence in the
State of Marriage, made him apply, and he
eafily obtain’d a Cure, Another I knew,
who ventur’d upon Styptick Pills at the
ginning of a Clap; they had the defired Effc& of entirely fupprelling the Running;
and fomc Years have pafs’d fince, without
any apparent ill Confequence* However, I
;

,*
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hiuft conFefs, thefe are Inftances, no Mari
in his right Senfes would take for Patterns
for where one fucceeds, a thoufand fuffer
for fuch Negledls. The Phyfician himfelf
does not exactly know how to pronounce
what Matter it is, which being continued
or fupprefs’d, will not produce a Pox; and
methinks, it is Fool-hardy in a Patient to
venture his Carcafs with fuch an Enemy
within him for a Sojourner So that I meet
with few Examples of fuch Management,'
without a fevere Punifhment enfuing upon
their Negleft and therefore, would advifc
all without Exception, to diftruft their Conflitutions, and nor to flatter themfelves with
the Gentlenefs of the Symptoms: ’Tis fufEcienr, you have a Gonorrhoea to take care
of yourfelf i ’tis nor fo troublefome to be
cured, as to feel the Pangs, the Difeafe,
lurking within you, will furely produce in
a little Space of Time. I can’t here pafs by
an Invention too commonly in ufe amongft
the Salacious Lechers: I fpeak of the Ma~
chinery fo common amongft thefe Men of
Pleafure. In the firft place, it turns Fornication into the reputed Crime of Onan; in
the next place, if it be faulty, as often it
is, you are in the fame Danger as if you
were without it j and laftly, it is too frequently the Occalion of Dry Poxes: So that
the Patient having no Apprehenflon, is
;

:

;

,

,
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ftrangely furprized to find he has Venereal
Symptoms upon him, without having had

any Clap or Running and what was look’d
on as a Misfortune, may rather be term’d
a BlefTing; becaufe tho’ a Gonorrhoea be
troublefome, yet it gives us Warning in
rime Whereas by the Ufe of thefe Machines, we are lull’d afleep with the Hopes
of Security, till we are awaked out of this
Lethargy by Buboes, Scabs, Rotten Bones,
and NoChirnal Pains. 1 can’t attribute the
Frequency of Dry Poxes now-a-days,to any
other more probable Reafon than this 5 if
we abftraft from the ignorant Pra&ice of
Injections before due time, or of aftringent
Injections at the Beginning and Progrels of
the Difeafe, as many do for Colour; for
Practitioners are now well skill’d in the
Cure of Claps and few truft to Bunglers
to cure them So that where one is Pox’d
with an ignorant Cure, twenty are thus
lanced by this wary Invention, as it is falfly
fuppofed to be. I can affirm juftly, that
Salivations are now more frequently ufed
in the Cure of this Difeafe, than even Cdthartich themfelves; and the Reafon is, becaufe now more are Pox'd than Clapp'd•
Let others affign a better Reafon, and I mall
acquiefce; till when, I fliall not change my
Sentiments. And as it is a Matter of great
Confcquence, I hope the Reader will par;

:

,
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don this ufeful Digreffion upon if. It is
worth Remark alfo, that Men are, by this
wicked Deceit, Clapp’d by Men, fmee it is
not unufual for thefe vile Houles to have
Setts of thefe Machines by them, which they
give to their Cuftomers tor Ufe and thele
Jiaving been often ufed before by Perfons
torely infected, the Venom is never carefully walk’d off, but flicks clofe to the Infide
of them, and upon Fri&ion it is warmed
and put in Motion, and gives the unwary
Combatant the very Difeafe he is endeavouring to avoid fo that in quo quis peccat in
eo & punitur. There is yet wanting a Rationale of the Manner of being Pox’d by this
artful Machine to complete this Digreffion
which I fliall the more willingly do, becaufe
I don’t find it has been as yet attempted by
any other Perfon. I fay therefore, that notwithftanding this vile Practice, Perfons are
daily Pox’d by them becaufe as the Penis
is hard, apd large enough to fill up the Vacancy, by reafon of its Ere&ion and Size,
it muft follow that the nafty Virus contain’d
in the Lacunee of infe&ed Women, will iffue
forth, there being no other Exit for it and
befpatter the Scrotum Groin and adjacent
Parts j which being heated with Motion and
Love-Rage, the Virus enters by the Pores,
and gradually advances up into the Blood,
without the Symptoms ufually previous in
;

;

,
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ffie common way of Commerce ] and then
the Shankers, which in the ordinary way
were only local, arc now plain Indexes of
a confirm’d Pox and Practitioners do now
always advife Salivations whenever they fee
a Perfon feiz’d with a Shanker,becaufe they
moft ufually judge right when they inferr,
fuch a Perfon has a Shanker; therefore he is
Fox'd: This, I fay, is true for the moft
part j for were Shankers local, they might
be cured by Application alone j but gene;

rally Externals alone, without due Regard
to the Infection by Internals, do Pox the
Patients: And hence it is a fafe Prognoftick,
to pronounce Shanker’d Patients Pox’d.
Now for Men to be Pox’d without any Notice given them of their Condition, is a miferable Exchange and befide impairing
their Bodies, it cofts them treble the Money
and Lofs of Time. So that it is very plain,
our Inventions and Subtleties, carried on to
prevent the Puniihments of our Crimes, are
not diffident Guards againft the Almighty’s
Pleafure, which feem to be to punilli us
gently and early, that we might repent
Suddenly; whereas this Invention is a Mine
often too deep for us to fap.
Howevej gentle a Clap may be with refped
to a confirm’d Pox, yet even that fometimes
is nor without Danger j for if the Strength
of the Patient is fuddenly wafted, the Acri;

itiony

ft

and Quantity of Matter, which is

miich difcolour’d, flowing forth, an extreme
Dyfury, a total Suppreflion of Urine from
a Caruncle, a Venereal Bubo in the Groin,
a Tumour of the Scrotum and fuch like
appear; if it yields not to proper Remedies,
if it is malignant and threatens a Pox, fucli
a Clap is by no means to be neglcded,lince
it will be the Occalion of a long Train of
Evils and, as Aretaus fays, the Fear of Deformities, and a total Wafting, ought to
make us cautious and diligent.
Before I proceed to the Cure, I ftiall add
one or two Remarks more upon the Diftindion between a Virulent and a Simple Go~
norrhcea which I forgot to mention in the
lirft Part,* namely, a Virulent Gonorrhoea is
contraded in a fhort Space of Time, by
one Ad of Copulation,* whereas a Gleet requires many Ads repeated, fince it depends
on a Flaccidity brought on gradually by frequent Ads of Coition or Fribiing. A Virulent Gonorrhoea feldom or never yields to
Stypticks without Danger whereas a Gleet,
from repeated Ads, may be cured by Locals only.
I muft alfo beg the Readers Patience, to
add a Word or two concerning the Diftindion to be made between a Gonorrhoea and
the Whites; becaufe Phyficians are grofly
irnpofed on by the Women in this Point,'
,

,•

,
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R. deGraaff (de Mulier, Organ &c. Cap. 9*
rfe Flux. Menftruor. Pag. 141.) gives us the
following Marks 5 they (the Gonorrhoea and
Whites) are fo nearly the fame, that unlefs a
Phyflcian takes a great deal of Notice, he
will eafily be deceived by the Rcfemblance,
altho’ they proceed from different Parts, and
be thrown forth by diftinft Places fincc
the Whites are thrown out of the fame Du&s
by which the Menfes flow, which we judge
for this Reafon, becaufe we fee fuch Changes in the Menftrual Blood, that at firft it
iflues forth like unto a Vidtim,as Hippocrates
obferves, then it becomes lefs florid anon
it appears pale and white, and is therefore
call’d the Whites.
But the Diffe&ion of the Corpfe of a
certain Woman, infected with this Difeafe,
made it plain, that a Virulent Gonorrhoea
comes from the Corpus
breaks
forth by the Lacuna, and round about the
Urinary Paffage for the Uterus and Vigina
being free, we fouqd only the Corpus Glan~
dofum or Profirates placed around the Urinary Paffages, affected.
But fome will fay, how fiiall the Phyfician
know thefe things, if a Woman prpfefs
herfelf chafte, honeft, and free fropi the
He may however
Knowledge of a Man
judge, if he give an Eye to the Matter that
flows, and the Complaints of the Patient;;
,

.
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for the Matter of the Whites is much more
copious than that of the Gonorrhoea or Clap,

If you confider their Complaints, Women
troubled with the Whites have Pains in their
Backs; but thefe afflicted with a Clap com-plain of grievous Pains and Anguilh about
the Pudenda: But if you are not content
with thefe Signs, look into the Parts themfelves; for then in a Clap you will fee the
Urinary Paffage, and all round that Part,
befet
where the Lacuna terminate in
with a mucous, putrid, greenifli Matter, and
an Ulcer; moft other Parts of the Vagina
being ufually clear; but in the Whites not
fo.
And Baglivi declares, from others, a Perfon afflicted with the Clap or the Whites to
be thus difeover’d: If, fays he, you ask them
whether they have the Whites and Reds together, and they anfwer in the Affirmative,
you may boldly pronounce they areClapp’d;
and this confirms what I have mention’d
from de Graaff; becaufe the Menfes and
Whites come from the fame Glands: But
the Menfes and Clap proceed from different
Parts. Therefore it follows, that the Blood
and a white Liquor cannot iffue forth at one
and the fame time, from one and the fame
Part; but that the Reds and the Matter of a
Clap may, becaufe they come from different
,

,

Parts So that when both run at once, ’ns
plain they are Clapp’d.
I know this has of late been call’d into
Queftion, by fome who are troubled with
a Spirit of Contradiction but fince the Cafe
is mod ufually fuch, as de Gradff and Baglinji have defcribed it, 1 think we may readily fubfcribe to their Sentiments not that
it is to be deny’d, that fomecimes it happens
we fee very Virulent Gonorrhoea's extending
themfelves as high as the Of Tinea; but thefe
are rare. The defign’d Shortnefs of this
Treatife does not permitt me to enter into a
longer Detail; wherefore, I fhall drop Speculations, and proceed to the Practice or
Cure of the Virulent Gonorrhoea
Many different Methods are purfued by
Authors of found Judgment, and all of them
gain their Point; not that one Method is
not better and ihorter than another, and yet
fafe enough too. Some premife Alteratives
to Purgatives feme blend Alteratives of all
Kinds proper for the Difeafe, together into
one Mats Some, again, cure without Adringents; others purge without giving any
other Remedies. lam not at leifure to difc'ufs all thefe Points I fhall give you the
mod reafonable Methods of Pradice in as
fliort and eafy Teims as the Difordcr can
allow of.
:

;

,•

.

;

:

;
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1 fay then, that this Difeafe is cured in

a regular Method by Purgatives and Alteratives, Internal and External The Efflux
of corrupt Matter in a Virulent Gonorrhea
does not admitt of that Method of Cure,
which curbs and retains the Flux for in the
Beginning we mull: by no means ufe Aftringencs, or hinder the Efflux, left that Virulent
Matter being retained in the Body, ftiould
erode and exulcerate the Parts adjacent alfo
but we muft rather take heed, that inftead
of what Nature evacuates, fomcwhat Analogons don’t fpring from Infc&ion, or the
Symptoms increafe i For when the vicious.
Humours are difchavged, if the Difeafe is
gentle and mild, it frequently ceafes of its
own accord. Only this I think we may af.

,

>

;

firm with Truth, that whoever applies early
enough, can never fail of Cure, and even an
eradicating one, if he meets with an honeft:
and knowing Phyfician or Surgeon: Which
Affair being duly confider’d, it is very amazing to meet with fo much ill Succefs as
I daily experience, of Patients that apply
to me, in this Learned and knowing Metropolis: But when we confider the Increafe
of Pretenders to this Practice, and the many Invitations in Onr Papers for Patients to
apply themfelves to Men who have the Art
of giving themfelves and Medicines high
Titles and Encomiums, without any juft
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Grounds or Merit for fuch Pretences, my
Wonder ceafes Or can I enough pity fuch
credulous Perfons, who are thereby often
tempted to Toy-Shops, Bookfellers Shops,
and fuch Places, to buy their Specifich and
Arcana fo artfully recommended by fi&itious
:

Names and fpecious Titles. It were to be
wiflied that we could as eafily difcover Mens
Intellc&s, as we can diftinguifh between
Beauty and Deformity; lam afraid in that
Cafe we fhould fee many unhors’d and difmounted, and obliged to walk the Streets,
in the Name of the Lord who now glare in
Equipages: Intereft would have no Sway,
where Life lay at Stake. So Foreflus affures
us, he cured a young Man of a Gonorrhoea
and a Swelling of his Tefticles, by Purgatives. For this end, the following Prefcriptions are regular:
,

,

r

Tamarind

FoL Senna 3ij. Sem,
anif, 3j. Coq. in /.’ <7. Aq. Petrofel,
ad B iff in Colatura diffolve Manna
& Syr
Rofar. Solut. ana sj, M. f. Potio cum Regimine fumenda.
.

3**

.

.

&

Mann* Calabrin sij. Caff, recent, Ex~
trad, sj. Aq. NorthallenJ\ lih iij. M,
Hauriat graiatm
.

,

*

k;

Pulp. Caff. 3j. Refin. Jalap, gr. vj. Te*
rebinth, Venet. 3ij. M. f. Bohn.

Scam.

Puherifat.

3j.

Refin. Jalap',

gr. x. Troch. Alhand. gr. xij. Mer.
Dul. 3), Succ. Glycyrrh. 3g* 01. Cary8. pro duaoph.gutt. v. M. f, PH,
bus vicibus.
*

Diagryd. gr. vij. to.
f, Pulvis.

3s* M.

If the Difordcr be gentle, the following
Nodule, confiding of Alteratives and Purgatives, is commendable:
*

Rad£hin. Ltgn.Guaiac. ana 3ij. Rad.
Jalap. Mechoacan. ana 3j. Fol. Sen. jj,
Sem. Car dam. Rad.Galang. ana 3j. /«,
cif. & prjpar.f. esc fimdone Nodulus
qui vel in Vini vel Cerevifu f. q. eft
Jufpendenduri ex quo <£ger his vel ter

,

,

fingulis Diebus

hauftulum fumat.

I mud however obferve to you, that there
is fomewhat peculiar in Mercurials to conquer this Malady-: Its Weight breaks the
Points.of the acidVirns after it has firft imbibed it i for in the Courfe of the Circulation, the Salts, rubbing againft the Sides of
the Containing Parts, and being brittle, are
,

6o
broke off from their Points, which are (luck
into this Globular Body, as Pins into a Ball
fo that they, from being Conical, turn truncated, and can’t pierce nor tear the Fibres,
as they would otherwife do. Salts do Damage according to their Weight and Figure
and Pointed Salts do infinitely more Damage
to our Veffels, than OCtohedrals, or Angular
Bodies; but the Salts of the Lues are Daggers., which at once prick and cut: And it
is known by daily Experience, that Mercurials fheathe them, and then break them.
Let ignorant Pretenders decry what they
cannot ufe with Judgment, 1 do highly commend them for it it is very improper Men
Ihould truft themfelves with Creatures who
avowedly fliun the mod effectual Methods:
Firft, they don’t know how to ufe thisSpecifick: Secondly, if they did, they never
appear to prevent, or wifely take off Confequences, even the fafeft of Remedies may
be accompanied with and therefore, they
decry for their own Sakcs only, not their
Patients, what they cannot ufe. Into what
Depths of Villany do Mortals run, when
the bcfl of Remedies is to be laid afide, becaufc their Privacy is not to be expofed, and
becaufe they can’t appear to manage I And
it fares ill with Pcrfons who have purchafed
their ill-prepared and \yorfe-applicd Remedies j for what can be expected but Relicks,
;

;

$

;
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the Pretenders ought to be punifli’d for
leaving there.
When Cathartich have been given to fuch
a Quantity, as that the Colour of the Running is changed into a white and laudable
Matter; then it is necelfary to proceed to
Alteratives and the Reafon is this in all
Ulcers, of what Denomination foever, our
firft Intention is to deterge the Parts, and
clear them of their great Acrimony refiding
in the Part affected. Now Cathartich
abounding with fmooth or Alcaline Particles;
at once give a Shock to the Urethra and
correct fpecifically the Acid lodging there 5
fo that one Part is difehtrged, and the other
is changed for the better, the Colour fairly
denoting it, as Practice confirms. This firft
Step being made, we ftudy to clear the Parts
of all they are too much loaden with, from
whence they arc turgid and inflamed around.
We encourage this Difcharge, till the white
Matter becomes ropy and glutinous, and till
the Part, upon feeling, and touching it
feme what rudely, is not accompanied with
the Senfe of Sorenefs for if it fliould, it
is a Sign all the Inflammation, or Virus from
whence it proceeds, is not yet banifh’d.
The Medicines madeufe of for completing
the Cure of a Gonorrhoea are of a Toft and
volatile Nature,* the Softnefs fupples the
Fibres, whilft the Volatile ftimulatcs them
;

,*

,

,*

,
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Di (charge For which Intention, the
:

following are of Service.
&

Terebinth.

Venet, Cotf. 56- OcuL Can-

Balf. Peruvi. vel de Copay b.
q.f. M.f. Pit
7 0. Pul. Glycyrrh.
&
cror. 3j.

afpergend, Dof. mane

*

vejper, N° v.

Terebinth. 3ij. Camph, 3g. M. /.
Mixtura digerenda d*
quovis Vehiculo
x.
PW
Sacchanm inftillando.
pm*/
,

,

£

*

Balfam.

Sulphur, Succinat.
in quovis Vehiculo.
iij.
gutt.v

Vofir

Sp. Vini Terebintbinat, 3j. DO/I
u*/ xx.
quovis Vehiculo.

t, xv.

/»

When you have ufed thefe Cleanfers for
fome time, and there be no Remains of Viruiency in Confidence or Colour,or noSorenefs in the Part, but there remains a (mail
watry Gleet, we muft then have recourfe to
Sty pucks, if need be wherefore ufe the
following, or fuch like
;

:

$

Terr. Lemn. 3j. Sang. Draeon. 3j. Alum.
Rup. gr. x. Terebinth, ad Duritiem
Coft. 3jfj. Syr, de Symphyto q.f. M. f.
Pil, N° xii. e 3j. quarum [uniat iv.

mane

*3

&

vefperi; fuperbibendo Aq.

Briftol Hauftuhm.
.

$

Rhabarh. Toft 3j. Terebinth 3>j. M. f.
Bolus fumendus femel in Septimana
O' repetatur fingulis (per aliquot vices)
.

.

,

Septimanis

;

.

Or Helvetius's 'Mixture of
AHorn,
melted in a Silver Spoon, with Dragons Blood, into a Mats to which fome
add Rhubarb or Common Rofin y and
mix it into an Electuary.,
,•

Thefe, and many others, frequently to
be met with in Authors, are commonly
ufed with good Succefs; hut in my own
Praftice, I often, at the latter End of the

Cure, blend Balfamicks with proper Purgatives, and feldom find (unlefs in weak, lliatter’d, or broken Conftitutions) any Occafion
for Stypticks.
Stypticks aft in the following manner:
We are to infpeft into the Nature of a Running firft, in order to have a juft Notion of
curbing it: In Runnings, whether Virulent
or Simple, the Humours ought to re-circulate into the Velfels, and ought to drop nothing into the Orifice, from whence at prefent there is fo great a Difcharge; But the
contrary happens
for the Humours run
;

/

>
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which way they find the lead Refinance,
that is, thro’ this Orifice, and weaken the
Patients by the Expence of Spirits. Now
it manifeftly appears, that there is a greater
Patency and Widenefs at the Hole from
whence this Difcharge comes, than there is
in the Veffel and Stypticks are given, or
rather applied, if poflible, to the Part fo
widened, in order to leffen the Bore of the
Veffel, and fo to hinder the Difcharge,
which they do by fucking up the Humours
and as the Parts are deprived of the exceffive Moifture, they purfe up, each Part of
the Circle coming clofer, and rendring the
Diameter lefs, the Flux at laft ceafes. There
is only this Difference between giving
Aftringents, and applying them, that if
they can be applied to the Part immediately, they affeCt the difeafed Member only
whereas when they are given inwardly, all
the Veffels are alike ftraitned and it is
lawful enough to conclude, that if the Orifice you aim to heal be clofed up, all the
other Veffels of the Body will be ftraitned
in Proportion; for which Stricture or Contraction the Patient has no Occafion, and
fome other Difeafe may enfue fuch a Management. This is one main Objection I
have lodged againft Aftringents in the Cure
of a Gonorrhoea j and if I am left to my
;

;

,*

,*
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Choice, I would rather deferr the Ufe

Of Aftringents, or rather never life them a*
all, there being other effe&ual Methods for
comparing this End. However, we are too
often importuned out of our juft Meafures,
to gratify our uneafy Patients, who would
other'wife fall into other and perhaps worfe
Hands, and are conftrained (for I muft call
this a Conftraint) to fall into Meafures we
don’t approve: But as we forcfee the Confequences of fuch Proceedings, and know
how to prevent them, we have the Advantage of others lefs knowing; for when we
have completed the Cure by this Method,
which I muft call fomewhat irregular, tho*
Commonly follow’d, the Patients become
eafy, and alfo ready to join in with you,
in taking whatever you judge proper to eradicate the Remains of the Difeafe; that is,
in plain Truth, to undo what your Aftringents have done to the Velfcls, which would
lay a Foundation for future Difeafes. Thus
are we often circumftanced in Purfuit of
and in Compliance to a vulgar Error,
which we have not Courage to withftand,
or Rhetorick enough to difeourage. I fpeak
this by way of Warning to Perfons concern’d and when they know my Sentiments, let them take which fide of the Queftion beft fuits their Time and Safety; no
Blame can lie upon me after this publick
;

Admonition.
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I am well aware, that fomc hafty Practitioners give Green Precipitate and Turpeth
Min and revulfe the Humours fo powerfully, that in a very fmall Space of Time the
Flux abates but then this is a flattering
Method, it cures by inviting the Humours
inwards, and almoft infallibly Poxes the
Patient.
There are an Infinity of irreconcilable
Sentiments concerning Methods of Cure
but furely there are certain and nearly unerring Means how to judge which is the jufteft
Scheme If we take only a View of Nature,
as flie performs her Works and Functions
ordinarily, we can be at no Lofs to know
how far fixe errs j and as nothing virulent
ought to be return’d into our Veffels, that
being an extraneous Body to Nature, it is
not hard to perceive how much fuch a Procedure deviates from her: In exceflive Vomiting, and fuch is raffed by thefe ftrong Mercurials, all the Veffels of the lower Parts are
unloaded and the Humours hurried upwards
fo that whatever ufed to find a proper Paffage, is licked up into the Blood and what
may we not expeCt from fuch a prepofterous
Management ? In fhort, it is tranflating the
Burden into another Channel, and we are
obliged afterwards to labour to extirpate it.
Indeed it fometiraes happens, that we are
obliged to take this Method not out of
.

.

,

$

:

;

;
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Choice, but we do it to avoid a greater In-

for Example, the Venereal
Poifon fettles upon the Tcfticlcs, which may
be thus inflamed, and at laft impoftumated,
and the Patient will then run the Rifque of
being unmanned In that Cafe it is more
eligible to draw off thefe virulent Humours
from thefe Parts, and eradicate them
throughly afterwards, by proper Means,
than to fuffer fo great a Detriment. This
Part then is reputed a nobler Part than the
Veffels in this Part the Humour is fettled,
and in them it floats; from this Part it is
not eafy to be recalled, but from them we
can by proper Means draw them off, and
hinder any farther Prejudice enfuing from
thence So that the Difparicy lies thus,
namely, where the Humours are thrown off
thro' any proper Paffages, it is convenient
to excite a greater Flux thro' them, rather
than to recall them again into the Mafs,
where there may be Danger of corrupting
the Whole But where they are as dangeroufly fix’d and riveted as they pofiibly can
be, as in the Cafe of the Inflammation of
the Tefticles, then Prefervation of the Species, and the Confervation of Life, do both
concurr to oblige us to hazard a Retra&ion
of the Humours from that Part j for which
fort of Miftake, or rather hard Choice, we
are forced to take a good deal of Pains to
convenience

;

:

;

:

:
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retrieve the Juices if injur’d, or to prevent
their Corruption from the Retreat of the
Humour.
If the Penh be painfully ftretched like a
Chord or if there be an Inflammation, or
an Ulcer, that is confiderable, we muft
change our Method a little: If the Inflammation be the Caufe of this Chordee we
muft take Blood away, and ufe Fomentations of Emollients, and we muft ufe Emulftons. What Purgatives are adminifter’d,
ought to be very fmooth and gentle, fuch as
Cajfla Manna Cream of Tartar and the
like. Glyfters are alfo of Ufe, and the Patient muft avoid all warmer Diet and Spices.
If there be an Ulcer already generated, we
muft injed into the Urethra by a Syringe,
Barley-Water warm’d, to deterge and walk
off the acrimonious Salts; or Milk, in
;

,

,

,

,

which the Trochifci albi Rhafis, with Opium
are diffolv’d warm, in order to lenify and
appeafe the Pain, if need fo require.
A painful Eredion, and a fort of tearing
Pain at the Frccnum or Bridle, is call’d a
Chordee fo that when the Salts trickling
down the Urethra raife an Irritation, the
Spirits flow plentifully into the Yard, and
its Mufcles implanted at the Root of it; as,
this Bridle being fhortned, hinders the natural Bent of it upwards; thefe contrary
Tendencies raife preternatural Pains, which
,

;
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are extremely troublefome, and Culpam
poena premit Comes, In fhort, this Diforder

is always Inflammatory be the Original
Caufe what it pleafes lo that the Tenfion
and Pain do principally indicate Relaxation,
by warm but emollient Fomentations, or
fmooth and oily Medicines internally.
When the Stretching and Pain are over,
then we may ufe the following Prefcription
to heal the Parts.
,*

Tereh, Venet. 3ij. Casnphor 3e* Terebinthindprius lota cum Aq. Plantagin
M. f, Miflura danda in Cochl. Syr, dc
Alt h ted Fernelij

*

.

.

.

If notwithftanding all your Care and Applications, the Flux fhould (till continue, it
is a great Sign of Malignity, and threatens
a Pox
wherefore, for Precaution’s Sake,
the Patient ought daily to take. Night and
Morning, a Dram of Diafcordiwn or Mithridate, according to the College Pharmacopoeia, and drink above it half a Pound of
Decotfum Guaiaci warm, and continue this
Method for twenty Days and to ufe the
fmaller Deco&ion of Guaiacum call’d the
Bochet for ordinary Liquor, obferving a
drying Diet, and now and then adminiftring
,*

,

$

,

,

a proper Purgative.
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by this Word Malignity,
may be better underftood, if we delcend
to fome few Particulars, and which I am
the more willing and ready to explain, becaufc fome of my Patients have enquired
about it, and others have made Objections
againft the Term, as being either obfolete,
or void of Signification But if a greater
Quantity of Poifon, and a greater Degree
of Keennefs of its Points, may not be dignified with the Title of Malignity I give up
the Term: If it may, then you are to know,
I mean no more by it than a great deal of
keen Poilon lodged in our Veffels, and
which is to be refilled with Difcharges thro’
the Pores and Intcftines, and with a ftriCt
Pcrfeverarice in proper Methods
fince
ftrpnger Remedies are indicated, and a full
Purfuit muft be enjoin’d.
If Ulcers infeft your Patient any where,
firft Deterfives are convenient, and then Cicatrizcrs: In every Venereal Bubo we muft
attempt Suppuration upon any Terms 5 and
the Tumour being fuppurated, muft be
open’d, even tho’ it lliould be but half ripe
or a Cauftich apply’d, opens a. Bubo effectually, for it corrodes one Part, namely, that
which is under it, and the other diftant Particles around, it puts in Motion j fo that in
twelve Hours, or lefs, Suppuration will advance more than in a Week before; When
What is

meant

:

,

;

,

;
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it is open’d, we muft cleanfe and confoli-

date. Hence, for an Abfterfive, ufc the

following Liniment.
*

Succin Alb. Myrrh. Ruhr. ana3e>Croc,
Orient, gr.s j. Album, ovi N Q j. Saccb.
Cryftall. 3j. Aq. Euphrag. Bije. M. f.
"Linimentum.
.

When you have fo cleanfed it, ybu muft
drefs it up with Unguent. Bafxlicon along
with Red Precipitate to carry off all Sloughs
and haften Digeftion. When by Digeftion
the Parts are fubfidcd to a natural Size, the
Lips and Ulcer look finely Red, mix’d here
and there with white Specks and if it be
fill’d up, then it is high time to cicatrize
with the following, or fuch like.
,

,

;

Coral. Rub. prtfp. Thuris ana 30. Sief.
albi Rhafis Corn, Cera), prtp. ana 9j.
Plumb, uft. gr. xv. MelL Rofat. q. f,
M. f. Linimentum,
,

&

Sief, alb. Rhaf. Sarcocoll.
Saccb, Saturn, ana 3e. Aq. Rofar, Bij,
Plmnb.

ufl.

M.f. Mifiura,

I know it has been affirmed, that Buboes
tnuft by no means, or upon no counter Indication. be flopped in their Career j but I
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beg Leave to diffent from thefe
in fome Inftances: For Example, a Perfon
labours under a Bubo as one Symptom of
the Difeafe, whilft a great many as dangerous Accidents, as can befall the Difeafed,
concurr at the fame time and accompany it;
In this Cafe, the Suppuration of the 6ubo
would give a good deal of Trouble to the
Patient, but would not promife a Relief
fuitable or proportionable to it; for ftill he
would have new Accidents to grapple with,
and would be far from being a whitrelieved s
Wherefore in fuch Circumftances, the only
Remedy would be a general one, which
would ftrike at all the Accidents attending,
and root out all the Symptoms at once.
Such Remedies there are, and fuch fliould
be apply’d, without confidering the Bubo,
whether it might be fuppurated or not.
Caruncles and Fungus's fpringing up in the
Urinary Palfage, arifing from the injured
Glands in the following manner, according
to the Sentiments of Malpighi on Fungus's
elfewhere; namely, the Ulcers bred by
the Acrimony of the Virus are richly fupplied with Matter, fome of which is vifcous
alfo: This vifcous Part turns fibrous fo
that the Parts growing beyond meafure, fill
up the Cavity of the Urethra and growing
found by a falfe Union, leaving the Acrimony blunted by the Vifcofity, this Tumor
,

,

;

;
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Is generated, call’d a Caruncle as if we fiiould
fay a little Flefliy Tumour. But upon a
drift Enquiry, I find that Caruncles are really
Cicatrix s left upon curing Ulcers of the
Urethra for having lately had an Opportunity of feeing a Perfon didefted, who was
long infeded with Caruncles, the Urethra
which ought to be fmooth and equals was
much wrinkled and JloriveVd up in one Place
particularly, which hinder’d the ready
ing of the Urine, and divided it into a double Stream, as any the lead Inequality will
do. So we obfcrve in a Channel or Tube,’
which if ever fo little unequal, the Liquor
flowing thro’ it will come out, divided into
a double Stream and as in outward un-'
feemly Cicatrix’s we corrode them down
to an Equality, or even below it, in order
fo make them fmooth fo it is praftifed in
Caruncles that they are to be gently eroded,
and then healed with drong Deficcants,
which render the Channel fmooth. If we
don’t compafs our Ends, the Confequencc
is a continual Danger of a Sharpnefs of
Water upon the lead Irregularity in Liquors; for upon fuch Emergencies, the
Blood is loaded with eager Particles from
thin Champaign, or other fmall French Wines,
glutted into our Stomachs, and communicated to our Juices. Let no one call this
Affcrtion into Quedion, fmce it is evident
,

;

,

;

;

,
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that Gouty Perfons experience, upon fuch
Debauches, thefe fmall Wines give them
Fitts infallibly Their Forbearance of fuch
Liquors on that Head gives us Affurance, we
are not out in our Conje&ures and in like
manner it happens to Men who have been
ill cured, or who have been fo unskilfully
handled as to have a Caruncle left in the
Urethra: They upon thefe Intemperances
frequently do experience Pains, and very
fliarp ones too, upon making Water, fo as
to impofe on the mod fagacious Phyficians,
and even to make them believe there is a
Stone, or fome fuch Difafter, in the Bladder for which Opiates themfelves in Glyilers have been found ufeful.
This Sentiment I find lately confirm’d by
the Learned Dr. Fre/W, in his Hiftory of
Phyfick, Vol.II. P. 390.
The Part thus bred is too tough to yield
to Difcutients or Aftringents we even are
obliged to have Rccourfe to Inftrumcnts at
laft however, we firft attempt gentle Catharticks to break thro’ its tough Coats,
and thruft them into the Paffage. Wherefore the following Plaifters will be of
fix’d upon a Wax-Candle’s End.
:

;

;

;

;

*

Ung. Fufc Felicts Wurtz
Bmp',
3iij.
Viapomph,
M. /. Emplajtrum,
.

.
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3 iij. Tuthe
Aur.FlorStdph
Ung,
prap. 3 ij. M/mi 30ALgyptiac. 3j.
MelL Rofat. q. f. M. /. Unguentum
eamque in
illinendum CandeU
£//
Urethram immitte
qu&vh
Die reno vando ufque dim mundifica-

Lithar,

.

,

t

tio

abfoluta fit

)

.

Confolidation is not better perform’d than
by an Amalgam of Mercury according to
Dr. Barbetfs Opinion j wherefore,
,

&

Plumhi jij. HquefatfOy adds Argenti
vivi sij. Efftinde fuper Chart nm; amal~
gama hoc exiccatrm & fulverifatum
cum emplaflro de Fltmbo vel Diaponu
pholigos mifceri poteft eoque inuntta
Candela Urethra modo ditto infera~
,

tur.

I am well aware, that Blegny believes Co*
runcles may at firft be difeufs’d or exiccated
but few experience this Opinion true: But
he gives one good Caution concerning the
Medicine to be thruft into the Urethra;
namely, he fays Ointments are very improper to be thruft in, becaufe they arc apt to
melt with the Heat of the Parr, and bedaub
all the Urethra fo that inftcad of corroding the Caruncle alone, we experience the
,*

;
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Misfortune of making the Urethra one con-

tinued Ulcer and thus increafe the Patient’s Misfortune, and bring on intolerable
Scaldings, and, perhaps, worfe Confluences wherefore I like his Method, and lhall
tranferibe it.
With refped to their Confidence, fays he,
be perfuaded that Ointments, by
cannot
I
reafon of their Liquidity, can be convey’d
to the Carnofities by a Wax-Candle, without being retain’d in other Parts of the Cfethra and Plaifters are too hard and folid
to be fpread upon the Caruncle, and to ftick
lipon it when they have once come at it:
And laftly, the Powders and Injections may
gnaw and corrode the found Parts of the
Urethra as well as the Excrefcence Befides
that their Parts are not fo much united as
to be convey’d either by the Wax-Candle or
Syringe, exaClly upon the Place affc&ed,
and tar lets to be kept upon it. For thefe
Heatons, I have been obliged to contrive
the following Compofition; namely, one
Dram of Calcin'd Alum of Pr<ecipitatum
Ruhr urn, Orpment and Verdigreafe of each
half a Dram, finely powder’d and mix’d in
one Ounce of Red Deficcati've and fo boil’d
together, that it may not have the ufual Liquidity of Ointments, nor the Confidence
of Plaiftcrs*
;

*

;
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A Scalding of Urine attended with vio,

lent Pain, is a common Symptom in Claps
and as it depends on Acrimonious Particles
in the Urine, gliding over Parts ulcerated,
we muft endeavour to blunt and even ftupify the Particles and Parts. Hence Oleous
Draughts and Opiates are commended;
wherefore, we commonly give Emulfions,
and in them Sal Prunella but thefe are often too weak and flow, and then we give
3 Syr, Papav. in Emulf, Sem. 4. Frigid, jnajor
Del minor, or 3ij Syr. de Mecon. in a Draught
of Emulfions, often in a Day and what is
nioft furprizing, Spirit of Salt itfelf is a Specifick in this Scalding, given to ten, fifteen,
or twenty Drops in Barley-Water for if
it be given in any Emulfion, it precipitates
the oily Parts. I fay this is an odd Phano~
menon for whereas I have hitherto fettled
the Venereal Virus to be an Acid, it may
juftly be objefted to me, if the Poifon is
Acid, how comes it to pafs, that an Acid
will relieve Symptoms produced by an
Acid ? To this 1 anfwer, that Experience
teaches us that fome Acids are contrary to
others and that therefore the fame Experience informs us of the Particulars. Dr.
Grew having obferved this Appearance, had
Refuge to a Subalcalizate Salt, lurking in
the one unobferv’d but by Experience j and
,*

&

.

;

;

;
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it is certain, from the Solution of Copper
or Silver in Spirit of Nitre or Aqua-forti/,
and its Precipitation by Spirit of Sait, that
thefe Spirits have fome Dilfimilitude of Principles accountable for by Experience only;
for tho* all three tafte Acid, yet we fee the
Spirit of Salt, or the other two, have fome
,

Aicaline Particles: And Sigogne feems to
hint, that the Venereal Virus is of a Vitrioline Nature 5 now all know, that Salines
do precipitate, and therefore corre& Vitriolicks and probably the Secret he boafts fo
much of, may be the Sal Enixum of Brine
which is purgative.
In a Tumor of the Teftides where the
Humours arc pent up and ftagnate, the Intention is to be direfted to difperfe them;
but by this Method it is fometimes to be
fear’d, we may do worfe, than by letting
them remain there; for as the original Defign was Evacuation thro’ the Urethra and
fuch as would have run off that way, are
depofited here. Suppuration feems to be required, that their Suppreflion in that Part
may be recompens’d by their Difcharge in
this. However, Phyficians look upon the
Conservation of the Species to be above Par
with regard to the Taint of the Blood, and
do therefore rather choofe to hazard it in
the Mafs, than to have any Harm befall the
;

,

,

,
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Manhood, Hence it is, that bcfidcs Difcuticnts and Emollients made ufe of to put
the Humours in Motion, and remove them
out of the DnCts compofing the Tcfticles,
Emcticks are frequently adminifter’d, and
Ointments, Plaifters, and Fomentations, are
apply’d externally, for the Sake of revulfing
and difperfing the impacted Humours, that
no Damage might enfue to the Man. This
Care is neceffary not only to prevent Lofs of
Virility which might enfue; but alfo Ab~
fceffes and Sinuous Ulcers, commonly attending Suppurations there and by Confequence, the Deflruftion of the Individual
Hence Cataplafms, made up of Althdd
Roots, Lillies, Line Seed, Fenugreek, Rofe~
Buds and fuch like, boil’d in Milk, taking
Care, left by the imprudent Ufe of fuch
Applications, the Patient be thrown into a
confirm’d Pox which he certainly will, if
there be no timely Provifion made againft
this Enemy you have remanded into the
Veffels. This cannot be more effectually
done, than by Catharticks join’d to Mercurials; and, if NectfTity requires it, whilft
the Tcfticles are greatly pain’d and inflamed,
Bleeding ought to be put in Practice, which
may fometimes be required more than once.
This Difcharge hinders too plentiful an Influx of Rumours into the Tcfticles, and
;

.

,

;
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by Confequence a Suppuration, which, as
I have remark’d to you, is as carefully to
be fhunn’d here, as it ought in all Internal
Inflammations for as no Griefs can be given
how far the Obftru&ions may reach, and
there is fo ftrift a Connexion between the
Kidneys and the Tefticles, ’tis odds if the
Inflammation is imprudently managed, that
the other may enfuc. ’Tis to be remark’d,
that a lying Pollute is the belt in time of
the Cure.
A Phhnofis is a common Accident attending Clap! i where the Glam is cover’d by
reafon of the Swelling; and this Swelling
is caus’d by the Grofsnefs of the Juices
flicking in the Capillaries, which are determin’d into this Road fo plentifully by the
imprudent Adminiftration of Phylick, or
fome other fuch Violence. There is no
Difference in the Cure of a Phhnofis whether from a Venereal Cafe, or from the
catching of Cold, fave that Venereal Tumors arife from the Mafs, and the Accidental from the Air; but both occafion a Vifcidity m the Juices; and therefore, as to the
Part affefted, ’tis the fame thing. Tumors
are to be difeufs’d, fuppurated or cut j
we rather choofe to difeufs a Phimofis by
Difcutients and Emollients, fuch are Fomentations, or Cataplafms made up of
;

,

,
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Chamomile Flowery Mellilot Elder Linfeedr,
,

Mallows, and fuch like,*

,

which Spirit
of JVine ought to be added If thefc fliould
fail of their EffeCt, we come to the Operation for which 1 referr you to Books of
to

:

;

Surgery

.

The Paraphitnofis being the fame fort of
Tumor, but in which the Gians is uncover’d,'
fo as not to be able to get the Prepuce over
the fame Meafures are to be taken and
thefe failing, Recourfe muft be had to the
Operation alfo*
Thus, kind Readers, have I difpatd>d a
Virulent Gonorrhoea and its common Attendants. Such Symptoms as advance higher,’
and fhew a confiderable Taint in the Blood,
retain to the next Part, and lhall be fpoke
to as largely as the Brevity intended will
permitt me. For tho’ what follows is a direft Sequel of this, yet the common Meafures allotted for the Cure of Gonorrhoea's
and their Symptoms, as they do not accord
with the Cure of the Lues or Confirm’d
Pox or at kaft not being fufficient to deftroy fo great a Load of impure Leaven in
the Mafs, which is in this Cafe forely infected it is very proper to treat them a*
part; fince a Spark and Flames don’t require the fame Care and Diligence to be
extinguiOi’d for tho* they be of the fame
$

*

,
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;
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and individual Nature, yet the Degrees differ. So fares it with Perfons under a Clap
and a Confirm d Pox: The firft is feared
within Sight; but the latter does not only
betray itfelf externally, but alfo implies
Danger from Sources unfeen.
,

PART

Of

the Lues,

or

111.

Confirm’d Pox.

we have Regard only to the
■TW Name of this Difeafe and its
common Symptoms, there is not
■. J
a Difea fe more known than the
Pox but if we give a Look to its Nature,
we may fay none is lefs known. Many indeed have wrote very ufeful things concerning its Nature, Signs, and Properties bur,
in my Opinion, not all things, by Which a
fafe and fecure Practice in all Events may
be relied on: Whofe Sentiments, altho’ I
can’t approve of,' yet to avoid Prolixity, I
(hall forbear refuting.
It will be fufficient to touch (lightly upon
two Opinions, which have been heretofore
contrived to folve Phenomena, they fancied,
could not be well otherwife folved. Some
there were, who held that the Pox was introduced by a certain Heap of invifible

mMI
;

;

Worms, which, however, they affirm’d they

S?4

could difcover in the Parts affe&ed, with
Microfcopes; Which thing, whether there

be any Truth in, let the Authors of this
whimlical Opinion prove, who call in their
Eyes as Witneflfes; but I fear left fuch Inftruments as they life, don’t fo represent the
Matter itfelf, as it is in Nature, only as the
Strength of Fancy dilates to them. Be this
as it may, for I don’t think it worth while
to enquire ftri&ly into the Truth of this
Aftertion, noufeful Conclulion arifing from
it for promoting Pra&ice, which is my chief
End, unlefs they perhaps would conclude
from thence, that Mercury is the principal
Antidote againft this Difcafe, becaufe it is
a known and experienced Remedy againft
Worms j which, believe who will, I can’t
come into their Meafures neither does the
Reafon they bring, altho’ it be fpccious, and
Fa (ft as to the Remedy, perfuade or convince me: For altho’ we ftiould ad mitt Mer~
cury to have a very great Force againft
Worms in Children yet it may have none
againft thefe fuppofed ones, fince they may
be of a different Nature to thofe in them
as Audry has very learnedly of late diftover’d.
The other was an Opinion which may
yet prevail with Per Tons who have a mind
to deftroy the Notion of Salts in our Bodied:
If our Juices can neither be reputed bitter.
;

;

;
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four, fait, nor acrimonious, the Caufeof this

Difeafe muft be efteem’d fome occult Quality that is, we plainly muft acknowledge
we know not what’is its Nature.
Wherefore, before I explain my Sentiments on the Caufe of this moft grievous
Difeafe, I muft warn my Readers of one
Point namely, that they would not think
much to perufecurforily this fmall and fhort
Treatife, before they offer to pafs Judgment; for if a Part fhould fail to gain their
Affent, the Whole, unlefs they read it with
a Prepoffetfion, hardly will; or, however,
unlefs fuch Pretenders fhould perufe it, as
fancy their Judgment ought to pafs for Sterling Bur that I may not vainly entertain
you, I fay, that a Lues is an Acid Effluvium
drawn into the Body by the Pores of the
Parts deftin’d for Generation.
It is very ftrange how Men will ftand out
againft full Evidence; there are Numbers of
Inftances to prove Salts in our Juices, and
yet many there are who cry down any Damage enfuing from thence or, however,
without any Regard to thefe ravaging Bodies, they truft to a Receipt, to an Arcanum
to eradicate the Diforder, and call all Reafoning in the Cure flippery. Where is the
Difference between the Quack and Phyfician, if the Cafe (lands thus ? The one and
the other truft to Receipts alike, they both
;

;

:

;
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and I can’t fee, but their Ti*
ties to Practice and Succefs are equal, only
the Phyfician may know better but if he
contemns that Knowledge, is he not exa&ly
upon a Level with the Quack ? JVhat
proves it an Effluvium or Steam, is its puffing thro the Pores of a Machine now too
much in uje and what need we wonder
at this, when Liquors themfelves, grofs as
they are, will pals thro’ the Pores of our
Skin and of a Bladder, if I am well inform’d. Do we not fee how the Steams of
the Symparhetick Ink pafs thro’ a Book of
a large Size? And barely thefe. are full as
fubtile and as deftrudtive; Steams are only
thofe Bodies we fee, reduced into very minute and component Parts The Air, as a
Prefs, forces them up by its Weight, and
they yield by their lefs Gravity, fo that in
mounting they pierce our Senfory of Smelling, and twinge us; and this is true in the
Acid Spirits, as well as the Volatile.
Which Sentiment, before I attempt to
eftabliffl, left Difputes may arifeaboutWords,
you are to obferve two things; by an Effluvium, as is faid, I underftand a certain thin
Matter, or certain (lender ae-real Corpufcles
thrown out and attracted in the Time of
Copulation By an Acid I mean hard, friable, conical, and feptical Salts, whofe Corpufclcs being dilfolv’d, affociace themfelves
reafon alike

;
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’
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with the minuteft Particles of any
and arreft their Motion, and corrode the foiid Parts j and in fhort, the Lues is nothing
but this Acid Effluvium communicated to
the Parts, which creeps infenfibly into the
Blood. For the mod part, an impure Embrace is the immediate Occafion of this Venomous Aura, by which the Parts are defiled, in which it lurks for three or four
Days, and fometimes for as many Months,’
without giving any Signs of Infe&ion, till
at length it changes and perverts the Spermatick Parts by its acute and pungent Particles What Body, fave an Acid Effluvium
could lie fo long conceal’d in the Parts’,
without producing tremendous Effects ? For
were it of a very volatile Nature, the Warmth
of the Body diffblving it, there would immediately cnfue Symptoms very terrible.
Whereas it appears to be an inactive Venom
in the Beginning, but dreadful in its Confequences. If there be any Art in Poifons,
thofe from Animals Juices perverted feem to
be the Ingredients moft adapted for them
a plain Inftance of which appears in this
Lues where it fhall lurk for a Year without producing its Effects: Another we have
in the Hydrophobia, where ordinarily the
Symptoms do not appear till fix Weeks after
the Bite, and many times not till a Year after j altho’ in the Bices of Vipers, and iome
:

;

,
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others, the Poifon is quick, and fudden Re-

lief is required, or the Patients fink under
the Anguiih immediately. In fliorr, from
whence, if not from this Acid Vapor deeply communicated to the Body, do proceed
thofe Scirrhous Tophi in the Joints, Nodes,
and hard Tumors all over the Body? I
fay, from what other Caufe arife aNumbnefs
of the Parts, a Lazinefs and Wearinefs of
the Body, a Sadnefs and Melancholy, if not
from this Humour ? For it congeals all our
Fluids, and renders them lharp and pun,

gent.

As a farther Teftimony of this Humour,'
let us confider the Sleepinefs'in the Daytime of fuch as are infe&ed, and Reftlefnefs
at Night j for as the Patient by Day is fubje<ft to reft from Wearinefs, arifing from the
thicken’d Juices; fo by Night the Warmth
of the Bed puts in Motion thefe fix'd
Humours and they being lharp and aculeated, are hurried forward every where;
and prick and gall the Membranes unmercifully, and introduce Frt/wr, which we call
NoCturnal difturbing our Natural Slumbers.
If what is affirm’d by fome grave Authors be true, to wit, that many have been
infeded by cxceffive Venery alone, by
diffipating the Native Heat, and occafioning a chill'd Blood, from whence Symptoms
$

,
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6f the Venereal Kind have commenced;
then it will be a Confirmation that however

the Blood is render’d fix’d and acid, it
would become veriereally affected But I
much fufpedl fuch Hiftories of Credulity
wherefore, (hall only Obferve, that Perfons
thus affedted felddm become Feverifh; which
fhews the Nature of the Humour offending.
Moreover, we perceive, that the Remedies point out to us the Caufe for Venereal Perfons are cured by warming and volatile Medicines; Guaiacwn being the chief
Antidote known in the Weft Indies, from
whence we firft receiv’d this Poifon. Or,
however, the Poifon is to be obtunded and
refilled, which are truly the Properties of
the Guaiacwn for Guaiacwn, if diftill’d,
affords an Acid Spirit and an Oil; and if rediftilled, gives alfo a Volatile Salt, that is,
it gives out an oily Volatile Salt, both virtually and adiually, by which it cures this
virulent Difeafe* However, Guaiacwn is
hardly a fufficient Remedy in our Climate,
where the Pores are nor near fd open as iri
the Weft-Indies arid therefore, Dr. Lifter
pays too great a Compliment to it, or rather miftakes its Virtues, when he makes it
a Remedy againft the ill Confequences of
Mercury and the Pox tdo not but that it
is an excellent Remedy; but it will riot anfwer here, as every common PradUeiorier
:

;

;

;
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can affirm; becaufe our Pores being defer,
and the Humours being more pent up than
in a warmer Climate, thefe Humours don’t
fo readily make their Efcape thro’ them, as
thro’ other Paffages the Stomach, the Inteftines, and Salival Glands, being found by
Experience to pafs them more effectually
here, than the Miliary Glands do: Butin
general, warm and obtunding Medicines
have a good EffeCt in Poxes, if they are not
forbid by fome dangerous Circumftances j
and if they are, we wander much from the
genuine and eradicating Cure, and only infill: upon the Palliative.
And fince I have mention’d this Place
from whence we firft received this Difeafe,
the Reader, I hope, will pardon a fmall
Digreffion upon the Manner of its Rife.
Some Authors, I know, believe, it was in
Being in David's Time, who complain’d of
having a Pain in his Bones and do farther
fay, that the Blotches of Egypt the Scabs
and incurable Itch were plain Signs of this
Difeafe* Others again do believe, Suetonius meant this Difeafe in deferibing Caius
Augufius’s Diforder as does Tacitus when
hefpeaks of the Diftemper of Tiberius and
that Hippocrates in mentioning RottenUefs
of the Bones of theNofe and Palate, means
this Difeafe. But it muft be granted, that
all thefe are ambiguous Affercions j and if
>
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thisDiforder could have been propagated in

the ordinary way, it muft have been in very
early Days known in this our Hie,* fince the
Romans could not want Subjects enough in
a conquer’d Country to propagate their Female Conquefts alfo: Whereas it is certain,
it was never (poke of by the Phyficians,
whofe Province it was to regifter it, till after the Conqucft of the Weft-Indies by the
Spaniards In that large Continent therefore, and no where elfe, muft we feek for
its firft Origine, and as little Satisfa&ion
can be expe&ed from a brutifh People, fo I
am afraid the moft accurate Account muft
be taken from Hiftorians, who doubtlcfs
have receiv’d lame Accounts from thefe
conquer’d Pagans. Oviedo has deferibed,
among other Animals, Quadruped Serpents,
call’d Inguanas which the Indians fed
greedily upon and the Spaniards finding
them lufeious Victuals, alfo eat plentifully
of them He fays, their Flefti was more
pleafant than that of Rabbits,- and adds,
that they hurt none, fave thofe that were
Pox’d; which Difeafe, altho’ they had
been long cured of it, this Diet did them
immediate Damage, and even renew’d, and
again excited this Diftemper, altho’ they had
been many Years cured of it j which, fays
he, our Men experienced by innumerable Examples Thus far this Hiftqrian. Now, as a
.

,

;
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certain Diet may produce Difeafes, fo may
it happen in this Cafe and as Dr. Lifter
pn this Head obfcrves, thofe Serpents ufed
to be befet with Condylomata as Men and
Women are with the Fox fo he thinks it
natural to believe, this Serpent firft produced it by being the common Food of the
Indians. Fie confirms all this by the Hydro r
phobia where it is obferv’d, that the Bite
of a mad Dog produces a peculiar fort of
Madnefs j fo he does not fee why a peculiar
Difeafe might not fpring alfo from a peculiar Diet.
Howeyer, as nothing can be affirm’d on
this Head, I leave thefe Difputes to the
Curious, who have leifure Time to fearch
into fucli Trifles; My Task at prefent is
foreign to this Enquiry, having ponfine4
myfelf to the Practice.
It remains for me to explain the Manner,
by which the Pox feizes us, and creeps upon
us which I (hall endeavour to do in as
concife and intelligible a Manner, as the deign’d Brevity of this TraCt will allow.
This Vapor either tfie Man receives from
the Woman, or the Woman receives it from
the Man; this being concreted either in
the Penis or Pudendum lurks there quietly,
till by the Heat of Friction it is attenuated
and inferred into the Body and fooner pr
Jater betrays itfelf by a Gonorrhoea Pufiules
;

,
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Tubercles y Shanhrs and mod contumacious
Ulcers: But the groffer Parts of this Virus
breed Tubercles j the fharper and more minute produce Ulcers as alfo Heats of Urine
or Stranguries, by pricking and fretting the
tender Membranes, and fo perverting their
Structure, and creating at laft Ulcers there.
From hence this Effluvium unlefs it be
timely thruft forth, infinuating itfelf deeper,
gets into the Veflfels, and with its pungent
and acrimonious Particles, retards the Motion of the Blood: Anon, being impaded
in the Inguinal Glands, accompany’d with
more or lefs Pain, according to the Nature
of its Particles, produces a Bubo more or
lefs inflammatory and this Humour flying
from the Glands of the Inguen by an ill
Omen deferts thofe Parts, and getting into
the Mafs of Blood, ads a tragical Scene
there, defiling and corrupting all the Parts
of the Body j and, as I obferv’d above, congealing the Blood, and rendring its Motion
{lower than
it has leifure to fix upon
various Parts, and there imprint its Footfteps deeply j and, in particular, it affeds the
Bones of the Palate, and perverts their
Texture, makes them carious, and caufes
jheir Nofes to fall in. Hence, its Particles
driven deeply in, there arife Ulcers thereabouts, and Caries in the fpungy Bones
from whence the horrible Deformity, I
,

;
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fpojce of, happens.

The fame Humour

creates in the Bones, Membranes and Ten*

dons, Nodes and Exoftofes every where,
which torture the Patient with infufferabk
Pains; and what elfe is it, that introduces
thefe Nocturnal Pains which are fo cruel,
as to give neither Reft nor Refpite? and
which, if continual, are certain Signs of
Caries in the Bones.
In this manner it is, this acrimonious Firus firft fpoiis the Fabrick, then corrodes it,
and at laft utterly ruins it. And I ftiall add,
that Nurfes and Children may infed each
other, as fad Experience has taught fome
who by the Contact have fuffer’d egregioufty. This happen’d to a poor Nurfe
(pme time ago, from a Child whofe Mother had been a Sufferer under this Malady
The Nipples were firft affected with Ulcerations, and foon after the whole Body was
tainted with Blotches; and, in fhort, a Confirm’d Pox enfu’d, of which fixe was cured
fiy a ftrong Salivation,
Ahho’ 1 have handled the chief Symptoms of this Difeafe already j yet, becaufe
it is of great Moment, ana concerns very
many rightly to diftinguifll the firft Onfets
of this dreadful Enemy j left, as it often
happens, it fo much more fureiy demolifli
us, it lurks unknown within us; Wherefore, I Xhail paint it in its native Colours,
*

;
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by ihewing its deftru&ive Signs, which wilt

give every one a clear Light into their Condition But I Ihall here only take Notice
of a recent hues that People may betake
themfelves to a prudent Phyfidan in duo
time for as to an old Confirm'd Pox, every
common Perfon may know'it j but GOD
knows it is often too late to apply to a Phyfician when it comes to betray itfclf in fo
manifeft and open a Manner.
Whoever then has had to do with an Impure Proftitutc, if this Humour has feiz’d
upon the Internal Parts of the Body, it will
be known presently by a fudden Latitude
and Wearinefs all over the Perfon, which
continues feme Days after Copulation
moreover, a wandring and jerking Pain
runs thro’ the Interfaces of the Joints,
and which is often perceived in the very
Bones; a Heavinefs of the Head, a fudden
Sadnefs without any evident Gaufeas alfo
a Drowfinefs more than common, tho’ at
do all
the fame time an interrupted
which
fiiew a Seizure;
Symptoms agree
pretty ex.a&ly to Truth, and which we can
derive from no other Gaufe,
an impure Commerce, more fitly than from
this. But altho’ no virulent Gomrrhm or
Clap fhould enfue, fo far isthe Patient from
being fecurc, that more Danger is to bg
now
fear’d, as I have all along hinted;
:

,

;
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the acrimonious Steam has fo far congeard
the Juices, that they can't throw off the
Viruj 5 and has therefore penetrated into the
moft private Receffes of the Body; that
unlefs it be maturely thrown out, it will
break forth fo as to make them moft horrible Spectacles; not without Blotches and
rotten Bones all over them, an entire
ftruCtion of fome of the Parts; and at length,
Lofs of Life in a moft miferable Manner.
Thefe Admonitions therefore concern
very many* who believe themfelves fecure
from Infection, for never having had a CClayp y
akho’ they feel the fore-mention*d Symptoms, which they too confidently afcribe
to other Caufes; namely, to a limple Defluxion of a certain Humour into the Parts
affeded with Pain, or fome other feigned
Caufe; and fo hinder’d by a Clownifh Shame
or Avarice, calling in no Phy’fician to their
Afliftance, the Evil is fuffer’d to take deeper
Root, and to grow up to their DeftruCtion,
which is not to be eradicated without great
Expences to themfelves* and Endeavours of

the Phyfician.

However, you may diftinguifli between a
Pain arifing from a Defluxion, and from a
Venereal Caufe, by the following Tokens;
becaufe, this torments the Parts between
the Joints; fecondly, becaufe this at once
that only
feizes on the Head and
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bne of them at once
becaufe this
rages moft in the Night-time, and reftsasit
were a Days; but that is more violent aDays, and more remifs a-Nights, and feN
dom or never infefts them all Night.
But if a Gonorrhoea or Clap as moftly it
;

,

does, enfue thefe and the former Symptoms*
we mud obferve, that the Cure of this Go-

norrhcca will not be fufficient; for as fuch
Signs do plainly convince us, that the Blood
is tainted, and that this Humour is alfo lodged
within us, any Attempt to cure the Gonorrhoea alone will certainly fall fliort and
if we leave the Matter undifeharged, we
have cured the Clap to a fine purpofe, fince
we have deceiv'd the Patient into a dangerous Security. Wherefore, my Readers will
readily conceive the Impoftures put upon
them by Pretenders in every Corner 5 thefe
Cheats are gilded with Safety Eafe, Promptnefs of Cure with two or three Dofes, and
the like, whilft their Pockets are emptied,
and their Bodies over-charged with Virulency which, at laft, with Repentance, as
well as Charge, they are glad to have expell’d. Among the arch Impoftors, 1 efteem
the Author of Eronania he Preaches and
Preys joins Sermons to Quack Bills, calls
up his Eyes to Heaven, and picks your
Pocket j advifes you to be a Saint, but hopes
;

,

,

;

;

*

you won’t
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fells Sermons Tobacco Sugar
Plums, Necklaces Pills Bolus's Syringes,
Injections, Specifichs,
Stones, Tiff, Canary Birds and, I believe, Buckle s,KnheSj

-

;

,

,

,

,

,

;

Sciffars you may be completely Pox’d
for the Price of O/* Guinea, which is cheap
enough. Were it not a Gharity I have for
deluded People, it is my Intereft to be filent
on this Head, becaufe I have feveral daily
applying to me, who fulfer under thefe
horrid Delufions.
I begin to hope, however, that a juft
Treatment of fuch Pretenders will at laft
begin to have a good Effect upon the Minds
of deluded Patients; and what makes me
believe it, is the Monthly Change, like the
Moon, of their new Cheats, which we fee
or hear of daily broach’d, as if the World
were found to grow lick bf their filly and
ignorant Produ&ions: A glaring Inftance
of this Loathing of their Collufions, is,
that we fee them obliged to draw the Eyes
of the People, by having given Accounts of
terrible Eclipfes of the Moon; as if a Cloud,
fpreading itfelf over the Sun, ought to ftrike
Terror into the World A Subject fit to
frighten Children, is to be made the Terror
of Mankind; but then a Catalogue of
Cures, or Medicines to be had, &c. is the
Bill of Fare aim’d aL There would be no
and

;

:
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Accounts given of Eclipfes either of the Sun
or Moon, if there were no Medicines to be
fold, or a Catalogue where they are to be
had. All this, I fay, proves at how low an
Ebb their Arcana begin to be and upon
Enquiry at the Places where they are to be
fold, I find my Surmifes to be true* the
Venders beginning to complain of a great
Decay of Trade. As I have lent my helping Hand to pull down thefe Frauds, I
hope I may find others of Skill to encourage
the Work.
Indeed, if Claps were always Local as
thefe vile Creatures will fuppofe, flightCures
would ferve the Turn; but God knows this
Suppofition isgrofly falfe for the moft part;
and who is he, who is not fecure, that would
truft to fo dangerous a Chance ? If it be
not Local thefe aftringing Injections dam
up the Humour; and if it docs not luckily
fhew itfclf in a Bubo or fome fuch Impoftume, you are infallibly Pox’d. And
what Phyfician is he who will alfure you
’tis Local? None in his right Senfesfurely;
the Faculty are wifer and honefter Therefore nothing but Folly, Affurance, and Avarice, are the true Foundation of thefe Publications as volenti non fit injuria feefc
your Remedy at Law, who bid you truft
luch Cheats ? Your Sufferings are the Effects
,

;

r

,

,

,

:

;

,

ICO
of your own Credulity But we may be
tolerably fatisfied in our Conje&nres by the
following Symptoms; namely, in a Local
Diforder the Part affeded is the main Complaint j for they perform all other Functions
of Life with Eafe; they deep, they eat, they
are without Pain, they are well colour’d,
they are plump, chearful, a&ive and fpright;

,

ly: But on the contrary, if the D ifeafe be
Malignant, the Humours are corrupted
they grow heavy in their Limbs, grow
drowfy and unadivc, their Stomachs fall
gradually off, their Nights become uneafy;
upon Motion or Exercife, they breathe fiiort.
Pains infeft their Joints and Membranes,
their Colour fades, they grow thirfty in Proportion as* their Blood grows corrupted and
famous; and, in fliort, they neither digeft
their Victuals, nor does their Blood circulate, nor have they the Life and Spirits as
>

Vifual,

Some Phyfiqians of Note fufped either
fomewhat of the Scurvy in all Difeafes
Northwards, or of the Pox which I am
not at leifure to difcourfe of here ftnce it
is enough to explain in a few Words, how
great an Affinity there i$ between thefe two
Piftempers, left the Ignorance of the Difference fhould lead any one into an Error:
/Utho’ there may be no grand Advantage
;

;
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arifing from this Diftin&ion, fave that the
Degree may differ for I am not the only
Man who believes the Cure of a Scurvy and
a Pox differs but little. And firft, as to
what concerns the Caufe of a Scurvy, 1
efteem a four Phlegmatick Humour, which is
grofs and una&ive at firft, to be itsOrigine;
and there is yet a greater Relation between
the Scurvy and the Pox, if we confider that
each produces Exulcerations, Atrophy’s,
Diarrhoea’s, Wandring Gouts, Heavinefs of
the Head, a Stupor and Comra&ion of the
Limbs, and fuch like; as alfo Tophi Scirrhus’s, and the like; whether both Difeafes
may fometimes be conjoin’d, or whether
the one may be converted into the other,
as moft believe; for we know it very ufual
for Perfons, not throughly cured of the
Pox, to become Scorbutical for the Remainder of their Days, and who are never
fet right, but when Regard is had to the
original Caufe: That is, the great Degree
of Acrimony, which would have rotted the
Bones, being evacuated and corrected only
in Part, it never rears its Head fo high as
to difable them but however ftill fomewhat of the old Leaven lurks, and occafions
Pains, Stiffneffes, Spots, and ip Ihort a
Scurvy; which is beft cured by Antivene*
;

,

$

reals.
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Upon another Account the Scurvy refembles a Pox,becaufe it raifes Pains raging
chiefly in the Night-time; as alfo Ulcers,
which are malignant and dry, andTuberclcs,
OEdematous Tumors, and fometimes Roctennefs of Bones; fo that it can hardly be
diftinguilh’d from a Pox; but that it neither
took its Rife from immediate nor impure
Embraces. However, you will eafily difcover the one from the other in the following manner; in Scorbuticks the Gums are
eaten and wafted, and Blood ftarts from
them; the Teeth grow loofe and black,
their Knees tremble with Weaknefs, their
Breaths fmell, their Legs are befet with
black and blue Spots, which Perfons pox’d
are feldom troubled with, unlcfs they be
alfo Scorbutical.
Having treated of the Pox as largely as
the Compafs I aim at will allow me, *tis
high time to give our Judgment on the Danger of a Confirm’d one, as well as the lefs

advanced.

While the Diftemper is barely Local which
however, as isfaid, is noteafy to diftinguilh,
it yields eafily even to Externals for as
Bites of venomous Creatures, whether Serpents, Scorpions, or Dogs, if taken Care
of at firft, are cured by External Remedies;
namely, Scarifications, Fomentations, Li,

;
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gaturcs, and the like; fo the firft Degrees
of Poxes are cafily and fafely remediable.
But when the Diftemper is advanced to
the Degree we now treat of, we entertain
very different Thoughts ’tis a frightful
Malady, and requires the Phyfician’s Care,
and the Patient’s Application in good earneft.
Hoarfeneffes which are lafting, are very fufpicious, becaufe they arife from Secretions
of acrimonious Humidities into the Lungs,
which feldom fail of introducing fatal Confumptions. Leamefs is a Sign of great
Acrimony in the Humours, fliaving off
the Nutritious Juices, and conveying them
by Urine too plentifully fo that the Expence becomes greater than the Repairs.
Ulcers denote Acrimony; ThruJJoes betray
Caries of the Bones Ft fluid's are hard to
be cured in Common Cafes, but more difficult in Pocky ones. Intolerable and Continual Head-Achs denote a Rottennefs of the
Bones; Internal Ulcers are incurable; Nodes
and Exoflofes are curable by Salivation only Night Pains are hard to be alleviated,
but are cured by Salivation moft effe&ually: Rotten Bones are only cured by extir«
pating them, whether by Cauteries potential
or actual, or Inftruments. One thing is
worth Remark, concerning Carious Bones
namely, that Salivations will not cure
;

,

,•

;

;

;
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them

{

they

others,'

prevent

or the Re-*

mainder of any Bone falling into the fame
Condition which they effect in the following manner j the Difcharge of the Pocky,
Virulent, Acrimonious, Corroding Humour, makes the Blood, refting in the
Veins, more Balfamick fo that it can’t gnaw
and pervert the Bones into Corruption 5
and therefore the Corruption or Rottennefs
of the Remainder is prevented; but what
the Humour has already fpoii’d, muft be
taken away.
Having’ with Brevity and Perfpicuity
difcourfed on the whole Compafs of Prejudices receiv’d by Venery, it now remains
that I enter upon the Cure of the Grand
Malady, the Pox, to which Claps and Bn~
hoes are introductory And as by a Confirm'd
Pox is underftood a Collection of Symptoms arifing or recoiling from the Taint of
the Blood, however receiv’d 5 it may from
hence follow, that even a Clap itfelf is fometimes a Symptom of this Difternper, as
Purely as the Pox is a Confequence of it.
An Inftance of this kind I lately met
with in Practice 1 A Gentlewoman was injured by her Husband, and deliver’d up to
the Pretenders to be cured of a Clap which
they did after their Manner: She complain’d
of Disorders about her for for four or five
$

;

;

,

10?

Years; which deceived fame noted Practitioners into a Belief, that Ihe labour’d under Hyllericks; but at the Expiration of
that Time, a frefti Clap broke out with all
its virulent Symptoms* and which would
Hot yield to any Remedy, but the laft, I
mean a Salivation, which, as it advanced,
the Symptoms gradually difappear’d* and
the Gentlewoman now enjoys a perfect
State of Health. We ealily giiefs’d this
Clap from the Pox, by reafon of the Pains*
Paintings, and ill State of Health fhe labour’d under.
Be this how it may, our Method of Cure
muft be fitted to the Degree of Infection
and as that runs very high, it is neceffary
as the
to have Rccourfe to Salivations
greateft Remedy we have to contrail with
Foxes: And I think I may jullly affirm,
that fame later Phylicians, who exclaim againft this Method as ufelcfs, dangerous*
and prejudicial, have never had much Experience to back their AlTertions But as
1 lately wrote a Pamphlet in its Vindication, f 1 lhall wave its farther Defence
here, and referr my Readers to that Piece*
;

,

:

■f The Pratt ice of Salivating Vindicated, in Aafrver to
Dr. Willoughby’,; Tran flat ion of Monfieur Chicoyneau’r
Pamphlet Againft Mercurial Salivations*

ic6
hereunto annex’d, for their Satisfaction, if
any Doubts remain upon them.
I fay then, that Poxes are cured by evacuating the depraved Juices, correcting the
R. liqucs, and by eating the Symptoms. I
would not beunderftood to advife the higheft Difcharge for the lowed Degree of a
Pox, unlefs for Politick Views, which in
themfelves are honeftly intended For Example, a Patient of a Salacious Conftitution applies for a Cure of a Low Degree of
the Pox accompanied with a Clap she
fins on, and with impure Creatures, and
yet experts his Phyfician or Surgeon fhall
cure him at an eafy Expence, and will even
reproach his Friend, if he does not cure him
cheap and quickly. As unreasonable a Suppofition as this Teems to be, it is a Severe
Truth, and often met with in Pra&ice
What then has the Phyfician to do, but to
throw Such a Patient into a gentle Salivation This cures him at once, and prevents
:

,

:

:

the Deceit.
I fay then, that Discharges are of different Kinds, according to the Degrees, and
here the utrnoft Judgment and Experience
arc required j we muft then either Vomit
Purge Sweat Provoke Urine or Salivate, I
fiiali Set down briefly Recipe's of each kind,
along with proper Cautions
during the
,

,

,

,
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life of thefe Remedies, that Patients may
pafs Judgment on what they muft expert
when they apply to proper Perfons for
Cure for I hope none will attempt upon
Reading to commence Phyficians for thernfelves to underftand a Method, and to
put it in Praftice, are very different Exercifes. We underftand, for Example, a Piece
of Poetry when we read it j but when we
attempt to turn Poets, we then find the
Difference between underftanding and making a Poem. How many Gentlemen are
there, who can pafs exaft Judgment on
Paintings, who, however, can’t Paint?
Some Apothecaries there are, who are good
Judges of the bed and moft experienced
Methods, but who, however, know nothing
of the Secret of adminiftring Medicines in
proper time, or of the Knowledge of the
Caufes and wherefoever any Science is
fplit into Thought and A&ion, Men of
half Education are, and always will be.
Bunglerr, tho’ they live up to the Age of
;

,•

;

Methuj'alem.

If we find that Patients are troubled
with Nofiurnal Pains the following Ptlls
may be given at Bed-time.
,

io8
$

M P'Coch. Min. 3\, Mer, Dm/. gr. xv,
Laud, Lond. gr. ij. 0/, Caryoph. q. /,
A/./. Pit, N Q vj.
.

The next Day after the Phyfick has done
working, carry the Patient to a Bagnio
having adminifter’d, before they enter it,
This or Tome fuch Diaphoretick.
,

&

Antimon. Diaphor. 3j. Sal. Volat. C. C.
Con/. Flor. Anthof. 3j. Syr. Ca~
ryoph. q. f. M. f, Bolus fumendus cut
fuperbibatur Decotf.feq. hauftulus
gr, ij.

,

,

L/gw. Guaiac. ss. I7w. Pajful. 3ij.
Font, Colatur
Co#- Lewf. /gw* /»
,

Jfcij. Bibat. svj.

This Method ought to be follow’d till
the Pains difappear and alfo Plaifters, in
which are Opiates and Mercury ought to he
apply’d But if a Caries be the Occafion of
thefe Pains, befides the Medicines now mention’d, the Part muft be open’d, and the
Bones exfoliated in a proper manner; and
moreover, a Salivation fhould be attempted,
'Exfoliation is perform’d by Cauteries Actual,
or Potential, or the Fire, till the qnfound
Bone falls off; which when you perceive
;

,

;

,
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confumed, and that the Bone under is entirely found i namely, white, or reddifh and

white, then it is high time to drefs the
Bone dry but the Lips around with Ung*
Bafilicon or this along with Red Precipi
if there be occaiion to deterge the fordid or callous Lips. Thus the Ulcer being
cleanfed and come to its Bated Size, you
muft begin to cicatrize and heal it up with
drying Waters or Ointments; fuch are, Aq.
Ca lcis cum Sacch Saturn or Ung Diapompboligos, or Deficcativum Rubrum. When the
Ulcer is healed up, you muft ever and anon
give Phyfick, and give an Eye to it, left it
break forth again.
If Pujiules or Scabs fliould rear their Heads,
it is our Bufinefs to fee that the Humour be
thrown our plentifully and dry*d away;
which we may effeft in the following man;

-

,

,

.

%

ner;

Ref.

Jalap, gr. xij, Mer. T>uL 3j. Caff.

Rec. Extraff. z]. M./. 801. fumend
primo mane cum Regimine & repetend,
femel in Septimana

.

.

*

PuLe Chel. C. 3j. Antm. Diaphor 3®.
vj. Conf. Flor, Antb 3j,
Sp C. C.
3)r. Caryoph, M f. Bolus [umendus
quaque note & mane fuperbibendo De.

.

,

,

IIO
coft. Guaiac. Fort svj. Sudorem expeftundo in lefto per Dies 1 6.
,

This Method is generally fucccfsful; but
fails, a Salivation muft be our laft Refuge.
If Ulcers every where fhould infeft your
Patients, give them the following Medicines

if it

:

$

Mer. Dul.gr. x. Conf.Rofdr. Rub. 3j,
M. f. Bolus hord [omni fumendus per
ires Noftes continuas deinde
,

*

M. P. Coch. Min. 3j. Ref. Jalap, gr. iij.
Syr. e Spin. Cervin. q.J. M.f. FiL
N° iv. fumendee pvimo mane ( Die
viz. 4f0.) cw/j Regimine,

,

By repeating this Method for fome time,
the Ulcers will begin to heal; but Care
muft be taken to dreis them with Aqua Pha~
gadenica, which keeps them clean, and fpecifically helps to cure them And if this
Method fails, we muft at laft have Recourfe
to Salivation, as the fureft and moft effedual
Method of Cure.
If Nodes feize the Bones, we muft give
Phyfick, fuch as I have already mention’d,
and Diaphoretkb alfo plentifully, and we
:

Ill
muft apply t0 them this or the like Plaffter,
them However, if they don’t
to
yield, a Salivation is the laft Refuge.

consume
$

;

Mer, Viv*
Etnp. Diach. cum Gum.
ij.
M.
01.
Succin.
emp.
q. f.
fuper
f.
3
Alutam extendend & applicand
.

.

This Sketch of Symptoms being fufficient
Salivation is our Afylum
I (hall end this Difcourfe with giving you a fhort Defcription
of railing one, and managing it.
There are different Conftitutions in Men,
and Salivations are much more readily
raffed in fome than in others wherefore,
as in an open Temperament, where the
Blood is thin and ratified, a Phyfician has
little to do j he admin ifters the Mercury in
proper Form and Seafons, and the Patients
begin to Salivate foon Whereas, in a defer Conftitution, the Blood is grofs of itfelf, and is render’d more fo by the Infection of the Juices; and in this Cafe, before we begin to adminifter Mercurials, ic
is our Bufmefs to dilute the Blood for a
to inftruct us that a
in a Confirm'd Pox

;

,*

:

Week before with Broths and Soups, and
foftening Food to bathe them every Day
in a warm Bath with Herbs, &c. to give
;
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them a gentle Emetick as alfo a little Phyfick, to clear the firft Pa (Pages from the
grofs Humours adhering to them after
which, we begin to adminifter Mercurials
to Salivate them.
This premifed, we give the following
Bolus Morning and Evening:
;

;

Mer, Vul. gr. x.

(

xx. 3G- 3ij*

pro

re

natd) Laud. Lond. gr. ]. Conf. Rofar.
Rub. 3e. Syr. Balfam. q. f. M. f. Bolus fumendus mane & fub vefperamper

aliquot dies.

Or we anoint the Patients Legs, Thighs,
Arms, &c, with the following Ointment:
#

Ung. Dialth. siij. Mer. Viv. s*). M,f.
Ung. illinendum mane & vefperi per
dies aliquot.

We continue adminiftring or rubbing,
till we find the Patients Head aches, their
fore and (well, and their Breath
Jaws grow
fmells, and they begin to flavcr then we
leave off, till we fee how they fpit j and if
the Salivation does not go forward, we give
a Rub more, till it runs a Pint, a Quart,
three Pints, or two Quarts, in twenty four
;

II?

Hours. The Patient is kept warm either
in Bed or by the Fire-fide, as his Strength
will allow, and eats Broth, potch’d Eggs,
Caudle, Panada, and fuch things as are Liquid, all the time of the Salivation which
wc fuffer to run for fifteen, twenty, or
thirty Days, according as the Patient’s
Strength holds out, or the Degree of the
Diftemper requires: If it flags before it
Ihould, we give now and then a Dofe or a
Rub or two to keep it up, till we judge the
,

Humours are carry’d off and however, we
never think of carrying it off, till the primary Symptoms are vanifli’d that is 3 till
the Scabs, Pains, Ulcers, and fuch like, disappear. If it fhould rife higher or continue longer than is judg’d needful, we then
give Phyfick, Glyfters, and Flores Sulphuris
internally to check its Violence; for a Mean
is the fureft, fince too little won’t anfwer,
and too much may deftroy.
And when we have made them fpit long
enough, we carry it off in the fame manner as we abate its Height After which,
we give the Decodion of the Woods, both
to dilute the Fluids, and corred the remaining Acids, which may yet reft in the
Blood and Capillaries,- and then we difmifs
pur Patients, as J think it high time for me
;

,*

,

,

:
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difmifs this Difcourfe, and wifh my Rea-

ders all Happinefs; for whole Benefit I have

sketch’d

out

thefe few Sheets.

From my Houfe, at
the Ball and Lamp
in Bow ChurchYard in Cheap fide.

Jofeph
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PREFACE
TO

THE

READER.
t

HAving

Vlaufil/le
Advertisement of Aion[sen a

fear Chicoyneauj
decrying

a Salivation in the

Hie JfREFACE.

asDifeafe
a torturing, prejudicial, ufelejs, and
dangerous Alethod of Care ; the

Venereal

,

of the Afiction, and
Fromifesof gaining the Faint by
an cafter way, tempted me, as
doubtkfs it has Others, to purchafe it; which when I had,
jßoldnefs

and perufed it, I was very fenfble of the Impofition of the Author and Tran flit or. For my
own part, I fincerely declare it

always raifes an Indignation
me, to find Men aim at introducing Dangerous and Dubious

The P R E F A c E.
Methods,
in which Mens Lives
are
fonearly concern'd, with fo
much Confidence i and as fucb
who profefs ?byfitk
how the
Weaknejs of the Method prothe
pos'd, fo it is
World jhould he apprifd of it
likewife, that they may not he
wretchedly deceiv’d hyfuch Pre-

tenfions.

It is not barely Rea-

ibn only, but Experience alfo
which I oppofe to the Author I
believe it yet more convincing to
let this Gentleman know, that I
will undertake to Cure by Sali,

;

The Preface.
vation thofe he difmtffes as Incurable by F riel ion without It,
And this is what I judge
per to precede the following

■

£ourfe by way of Vreface.

1

The YraUlce of Salivating Vm
dicated &c.
,

Sir,

H“~~

'Aving read your Tranflatlon
of Chicoyneaus Pamphlet, it
furpriz’d me to find fo Great
a Man as this Frenchman
fbou’d be, advancing an Imperfed
(and I may fay reviving an Ancient)
Pradice, and both of you preffing fo
very hard for its being recall'd That
.

it

Obfolete Pradice, is very
plain from Ballon reciting a Story
of a young Man cured by Unction,
without procuring a Salivation, of
Ulcers other wife incurable It does
not appear however that this Author
prefer’cl it to a Salivation, tho’ he
Jook’d upon it as a Succedancum to that
was an

,

:

2

grand Cure; You therefore, Sir, are
under a great Miftake, to give up Chi*
coyneau as the Introducer of this Practice ; and it is either a Miftake or

Vanity in your Author to arrogate it
to himfelf; or, fhall I fay, he has not
revolv’d the Writings of the Ancients,

leaft hopes his Readers have not:
Be this as it will, before I begin to
open my private Thoughts on this
matter, 1 rauft take the Liberty of
animadverting upon your Grand Air
you give your Leif in the Preface to
the Book. Sir, tho’ I ha’n’t the Honour to be a Member of the Learned
Corporation of Phyftcians in Town,
I believe, without any Flattery to the
Members of it, or any Diminution to
or at

Foreign

Univerfities* there is not a
Collection of more Learned, or more
Able Men upon the Globe, than in
O

j

that College,whole Members you treat
with fuch Contempt: And when I
place Foreigners in the Comparifon, it
may very juftly be reputed as an Ho-

for Teftimony of
which I appeal to themfelves. Therefore what Credit can a Tranflator of

nour done them

;

a Pamphlet gain by reflecting on that
Body,, the meaneft of which is an
Over-match for him ?
If ever you have been i n Prance, you

have profited little by converting with
the Inhabitants; they are a polite,
civils eafie, gopd-natur’d People You,
Sir, fall upon Mankind as Lions hereWhy are
tofore in Amphitheatres
Men of Parts to be banter’d as Old
Women? Becaufe you coiul with they
wr ere fo ! Why are fomeof that Body
reviled, as not entering into fruitlds
and (for ought 1 know wicked) Mea>
fares ? Becaufe you would have the
World look upon your ipje dikit as a
Sanction ! The Herd may run in for
the lake of
but perhaps nothing conclufive can be affirm’d as yet.
I can’t but acknowledge I have fuller U
my felf to be hurried too far out of
my Road; but, Sir, you have given
:

:

4
me Handle enough for a. fmall Rebuke.
Befides an Unmannerly Reflection
upon fome of the Bright Men, you
have at once made over to the Surgeons
a Title of Superior Knowledge from
the Thyficians. Who entitul’d you to
this Power of Difpofal? Are the Phyficians then no Judges in the Knowledge of the Operations of Medicines ?
Have they never experienc’d how to
Salivate ? Can they not tell how far
the Strength of a Patient will bear
him out in a Salivation, as well as a
Surgeon ? Are they all ignorant of
the ©economy ? Surely, Sir, it is not
an Ebb-Tide with the Faculty
Perhaps this Conclufion is the bare EffeCt
of your own Incapacity only and it
appears fb much more to be the
lince you calmly refign your own
Title, and conclude too largely, as if
your own Cafe were every one’s: But
what fort of Logick is this, I pray ?
No other than the following, viz. a I
:

;

5
u know nothing of a
Salivation, thereu fore no Phyfician does. I
beg of
what
Conceffions you grant
you, Sir,
of this kind, you will, the next Tranflation you go about, give the World
to underhand that they are fpoke with
reference to your felf. For my own
part, I eafily give in to grant the Surgeons a Competency of Knowledge in
the Animal Oeconomy, but then I
muft not fay they are in any Point
fuperior to the Phyfician Confider
the Difference of Education the many Opportunities the Phyficians have
which the Surgeons are unacquainted
with the early Application to that
Bufinefs, gives the Phyficians a Turn
very rarely met with in the Perfons
educated in fo low a Life as an Apprenticefhip The Art of Reafoning
in the latter is purely natural; in the
Phyfician, the natural is improv’d by
the artificial: So that if we fuppofe
two Perfons by Nature equally judicious the artificial join’d to the natu:

;

;

:
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ral will far exceed a Genius barely
natural.
Tho’ feme Ages have produc’d Prodigies, what would thole Men have
been, had their Parts been model’d by
Art, but Angels ! Sir, miftake
me not, I believe no Surgeons in the
World outdo the prefent Sett; but I
alfo believe noPhyficians in the whole
World equal ours. The former may
be granted to have all the Natural
Endowments their Profeffion requires
of them but, Muft we deny the Gentlemen of the Faculty their due Privileges ? Are they not vers’d in the
Arts of Languages, Perfwalion, Reafoning, natural Phoenomena, Anatomy, Chymiftry, Materia Medica Practice, and all the bright Accomplishments Men can be inftruCted in ?
What then Shall we fay, but that it is
refigning their Right, to give a Point
of Knowledge up to their younger
Brethren ? They can’t do this in
Juftice to themfelves; and I know the
;

,

7
Modefty of the Surgeons too much, to
think they would ever aim at any
thing of this kind.
What other Conclufion then can I
draw, but that the Tranflator of Chu
coyncaih Pamphlet is rudely prelumptious
Perhaps I have dwelt too long upon
the Innuendo's of this Gentleman, but
?

then the Reader mud confider, 1 have
only made a gentle Return for the
Mal-treatmcnt of Great Men And
now for the Work.
:

I (hall frankly confefs how far fuch
a Practice may be encourag’d I can’t
difcommend the prudent Ufe of Mercury given internally, without defigning to raife a Salivation it has often
;

;

produc’d Effects I could hardly have
hoped for Inftances of this fort need
not be far fetch’d, they are experienc’d
every Day through this grand Metropolis I hope my Reader will give
;

;

credit to the Affertion, becaufe it may

8
be convenient to recite Examples:
I have taken off Venereal Pains, Eruptions, Phymofes, and Gonorrhoea’s by
ad milliftring a very fmall quantity of
Mercuritts dulcu Morning andEvening in
a Bolus, or a Pill along with a draught
of the Decodion of Guaiacum warm'd,
fuffering the Patient to go abroad, and
having a regard to its Etfeds; as alio
by giving a Dofe of a Purgative once
or twice a Week, and continuing this
Courfe for fix or eight Weeks. It is
a conftant and approv’d Method, when
Salivations decline, and that Nodes
lift up their Heads, as they often do,
to anoint with Mercurials, and give
gentle Catharticks, before they will
difappear fo that there is no need of
recommending a Pradlice that has been
ufed for fo long a trad: of Time But
that this Pradice Ihou’d be cry’d up
as better than a Salivation for Venereal Taints, is neither an intelligible
nor an approv’d Pradice,
not

;

:
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Firft, I think the whole Body of
Phyfick agree, it is not convenient
that Metal fhou’d lodge in our Veins;
for which, 1 conceive, many Reafons
may be affign’d; among the principal, the difference of Gravity between
our Fluids and Mercury is a Reafon
not to be dcny’d for as it is thirteen
times heavier than the Blood, it will
be apt, upon any final] occafion, to
fubfide into fome minute Corner; and
Who knows the Confequence of fuch
a Procedure ? The Learned Dr. Mead
gives us a plain Inftance of this fort
in his Book of Tolfons iQ I have feen
tc
(fays he) two Ounces of it given
cc every Day for one and twenty Days
u together, without any Inconvenience
cc at
all; but found once fome quanticc
ty of it in the Terinteum of a Sub-4C
je£t I took from the Gallows for a
cc
Diffe£tion,whofe rotten Bones quickly dittovend what Difeafe it was
a had
requir’d the life of it, and that
f* I fuppofe chiefly by Unilion without
;

:

;

,

IO

a
u

any Marks of Corrofion where it
lodg’d. But this is not
it irmft
be allow’d me, that no Extravafation
happens without rending the Veflels
as therefore the Blood can’t long
fufpend it, fo neither can the Veffels
bear its weight; they are flexile, and
yield by force to any greater Tondws
than their Coats can refill. The very
Bones them (elves are broken by its
weight,as Authors do teftifie Wherefore I think it a Lawful, becaufe an
Experienc’d Conclufion, that Mercury
ihou’d not lodge long in the Blood:
To confirm this Sentiment, it muft be
obferv’d, that Mercury given in any
quantity will impregnate the Blood
lb, that its Particles will be nearly
placed to each other, and this is the
main Reafon why it runs together in
clufters; and tho’ fingly it might not
break a Veflel, yet then no Veflel,
nor even a Bone, can (land the (hock
it, gives.
\

:
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How inconfiderate then, and bow
dangerous a Practice is that which advifes Unci ion, and makes no proviiioo
againft the lb demonftrable Inconveniences enfuing from the life of the
Remedy; which in this fenfe may
properly be efteem’d a Remedy which
wants a
or, in plain terms,
a Difeafe which always wants to be
Reliev’d !
And in faft, that Surgeon or Phylician who makes no Provifion againft
Mercury given without procuring a
Salivation, is juftly deem’d in our Climate to be either Negligent or, to fay
,

more truly, Ignorant: However, northing is more common than tins Complaint, becaufe nothing is more frequent than to meet with Patients who
have been ill handled by Pretenders
to Phyfick ; they deal in Mercury unmercifully ; they give it with a plen-

tiful hand; they make no difference
in Conftitutions; it is given, it is retain’d, it breaks, tears, and rends all;

12

the Taker knows not why he ffiou'd
grow worfe, and the Giver does not
know to mend his hand j fo that the
Conftitution and Pocket fink together.
I fpeak upon Experience, and I
meet with Cafes of this nature daily,
therefore 1 defie either Chicoyneau or
his Translator to bring any Expe-*
rience to confront me; I fay Mercury
ran ft not lodge within, as foon as it
has perform’d its Office, it muft be
thrown out again it is an indigeftable Body, it is not more natural to
our Blood than the Poifon it corrects,
and yet it is a neceffary Alterative,
or, I think I may fay, a Specifick Alterant, and fo may be term’d a nepeflary Evil. I know that fome Physicians believe its main Vertue com
lifts in its Evacuating Quality, fo
Dr. Springel, Aph. 14. on the ‘Pox, fays,
c Nlercury and the feveral Indian
Roots,
]sc.
do
not
the
cure
Pox by
Woods,
3. Specifick Vertue, but by evacuating,
;

*

*
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4
exficcating the Glands of the Body in
4
which chiefly the Venereal Venom is
c contain’d; and
Aph. 15, the Pox being
4 a Venom which
chiefly occupies the
4
Glands, hence that Medicine which
4
works molt upon the Glands, is befl:;
4

making a Salivation,

and by emptying the Glands of their
4
Lympha, together with the Venereal
4
Matter, of which the Lympha is a
4
Vehicle, is moft beneficial; and Afh,
4
16, a Confirm’d Pox cannot be cur’d
4
by any thing, but by a Salivation, and
4 even not
by that fometimes.
This Effect Mercury has,when rightly adniinifter’d by way of Salivation,
and is the only Cure, as the ingenious
Author before-mention’d has juftly
obferv’d, for the Pox when all other
Means have fail’d; as alfo in ftubborn
Rheumatifms, fome Gouts, and even
in the Stone it felf; for a kind Salivation opens all Obftruftions of the
fmall Veffels, cleanfes their Infides
from the fpulnefs that cleaves to them,
4

H
purifies the Blood, and breaks its Saline Impurities, and carries off the very
Seeds of moft Chronick Diftempers,
and reftores the whole Fabrick from
a declining State, to a brisk, lively,
and healthy Difpofition; and this it
does by discharging the peccant Humours by the Glands along with the
Mercury it felf. How then can Friction do this, when its whole Weight
is fuppos’d to produce its EffeCts by
being retain’d in the Blood
You need only plunge an Areometer
into the Saliva of a Perfon before a
Flux, or when he is Fluxing, to know
the difference of Gravity in it before,
and after the Blood is impregnated
with Mercury or if you pleafe, let
this be done at the beginning and
decline of a Salivation it will appear
to the Curious how heavy this Fluid
is when the Mercury is harbour’d within us, in Comparifon to its Weight
when in the decline of a Salivation.
From whence it feems a Demonftrati?

;

;
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on, that if it has not already fettled
fomewhere,it will endanger a Rupture
of the Capillary Veflels, and put the
Body under a very ill State,if it lodges
within us for any time; fo that Confequences which may not appear for
Years after, are to be dreaded from
this uncommon Load: As I often meet
with this Cafe in the Courfe of my
Practice, I never wonder at the Events,
when 1 am told how much Mercury
they have taken, and how final! Provifion has been made for expelling it.
From hence it is that Tains are often
obferv’d near fome Bones, either becaufe the Mercury lodges there, or becaufe it is converted into a Corrofive
Subftance from the mixture with fome
(harp and diflolving Salts it meets
with in the Courfe of the Circulation,
and fixes upon an Extreme Part.
From hence happen Apoplexies,which
arife from no other Caufe than the
Weight of the Mercury having broke
the tender Vefifels of the Brain, and
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the Blood in
that Part, as appears upon Diflfedtions.
From hence come Pallies, which only
differ from Apoplexies in degrees, and
are as furely deriv’d from the Weight
of the Mercury or its being turn’d
obftruftive Hence Afibmas of the
worft kind, from the Lungs obftrudted
in their Chanels, from the Blood being become a Coagulum from the
Salt’s joining in with the Mercury
and coagulating it as does Sublimate
Hence '‘Deliriums from the Mercury
Weight driving the Blood and Spirits
furioufly on, and caufing an irregular
Influx and Diftribution. Hence Deaf*
nefsj from the Nerves being broke afunder or obftruded; and hence 2hath
from the fame Caufes fubfifting in an
Intenfe Degree. The other Symptoms
left unmention’d, are Swellings in the
Throat and Face, Suffocations, Wc. arife from a Plenitude rais’d by the
Mercury. Now as Mercury a£ts by its
Weight, and by its acauird Troperties5

caufing a full Stop

to

,

:

,

.

%

,
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whether by turning Aftringerif, oT
(what is worfe) by turning Cor ro five,
the Danger arifing upon the life of
it, muft be pretty certain and in
fad:, few take it from indifcreet Hands
without a fenfible Prejudice, which is
either fudden or flow, according to
the Difpofition of the Perfon in whom
it lodges: Thus far is certain, and I
remember fome (perfedly found and
free from all Sufpicion of the Venereal
Difeafe ) who, upon taking a Mercurial Purge, which had not its proper
Effed by reafon of Cold caught upon
taking, got a Pain upon a Bone, which
never left the Part till that Spot was
turn’d Cariotis, and was recover’d by
opening. I wifh this were the only
Inftance I could mention on this fcore,
but we meet with deplorable Cafes
daily, which fpring from the fame
;

Fountain.

So that to endeavour to fix a dangerous Pradice, as a Standard to the
World, is aiming at the Deftrudion
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of the Unwary. I think I need not
fear either the Phyficians or the Surgeons giving in to this Praftice, they
are better appriz’d of the Effefts of
Mercury, than I need to inform them
but as the World is curious, they will
be peeping into the Difputes amongft
us; and as People are apt to follow
the Ihorteft and eafieft Methods, when
they are recommended as the fafeft,
I write this for no other end than to
undeceive them, that they may not
pay too dear for following Novelties,
If we fhould run into this Method,
the Hofpitals would be fill’d with Blind
and Lame and fuch Objects as would
perhaps puzzle the Phyficians and
Surgeons attending them, how to begin to relieve them. The belt Reawhich can be given for fuch a
Practice, would be, that it would rid
our Parifhes of their Burthens, by
leffening the Poors Tax but alas,
what a Scene of Deftruftion fliould
we be Spectators of 1
;

,

son

;
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So that, Sir5 if our Englilh Travellers have no other Views in repairing to Montpellier than to be rubbed
with Six-penny-worth of Quickfilver,
and take up with Confinement; two
or three hundred Pounds given for
thefe Favours is fuch bon Marches as
we generally have from the French
and then their Practice (as well as
their Goods) ought to be reckon’d
Contraband But 1 fear you miftake
the Grounds of our Travelling thither, and you muft give me Leave
to undeceive you on this Point; lam
forry to find you lb little acquainted
with Phyfick, as to give the World
no better Reafon for our Journeys to
that diftant Climate.
You muft know then that MontpeU
Her ftands in a fine Soil, high, dry,
and wholfome ; the Air is fcrene and
warm, fo that Perfons repair thither
more for the Air than Phyfick: For
as in Confumptions that are advancing, catching Cold frequently is one
,

;

.
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main Reafon why their Lungs take
large fteps towards an Ulcer, fo chancing the Climate in the Winter feafon
lor a warmer, prevents theie Colds,
almoft unavoidable with us. So that,
good Sir, you are much out of your
Conjectures, when you advife us to
travel for what we fucceed much better in than the French do.
It is a good Jeft to trumpet the
French Phyhcians for our Patterns
O

O

.

;

their Fees

are no better than thofe we
give to our Farriers, and the Pains
they take for them give's them no Leito improve after they leave the

sure

Schools :So that Empiricifm in good

earned is for the mod part the Cha*
raSleriftick of a French Phyfician, and
il ny a nen de mall cur /out VExhappe
is the Encomium they
du
give all their Remedies And fuch as
have of late taken fbelter under their
Wings, have done it out of politick
Views only: For Mankind, fays a
pertain Author, are like Affes, they
•———

:

at

taken hold of by their Ears
Flattery becoming mutual, may with
weak Folks be taken for good Reafoning.
If 1 take the Affair in a juft Light,
the Cure ought to be proportion’d to
the degree of the Dileafe And lurcly Realbn and Experience bear me
witnefs in this point, what Pains,
what Integrity is there not requir’d
in a Phyfidan, to find how ill Patients
are, that we may exactly hit the
Mark To level below it, is Delay
to aim above it, is ‘Danger; to aim
right, requires Judgment, which directed by Honefty, makes up the cornpleat Charafter of a Phyfician And
as it is irapoflible for every Degree
of this Difeafe to yield even to a Salivation it felf, fo the fmaller Degrees
will yield to yet a lefs dangerous
are beft

:

:

:

;

:

Method than FriCtion.
Moreover,
a
Salivation was a
in former days
terrible Operation, and it is my Surprise it ever gain’d ground, as they
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perform’d it; for, Who wou’d

now

confent to lie Weeks together with
his Tongue fo fwell’d, as not to be
able, without the utmofl: difficulty, to
fwallow a fpoonful of Liquor to fupport Life ;tobe in a high Fever; to
be eagerly thirfty, and yet not able
to gratifie their Defires; to have their
Heads fwell’d to a prodigious fize,
and full of Pain and, in fhort, to be
difabled every way, and under the
utmofl: hazard of Life ? But as in
thofe days the Knowledge of this Effect of Mercury was in its Infancy,
and there was not then found out
an eafier Method, and as Death was
preferable to their odious Condition,
People were contented to enter upon
any Meaiures, tho’ never fo dubious,
for their Recovery or Death whereas now-a-days we are appriz’d of all
the neceflary Cautions to prevent Danger. And rnethinks, if Perfons may
be allow’d, in a warm
under
a gentle
to go abroad upon their
;

;

neceffary Occafions, as fometimes they

may, it may be concluded we have
brought Salivations to iuch a Perfedion, that perhaps Future Ages will
not be able to make any Amendment
to them; and iince two Gentle Salivations will effectually anfwer the
Ends of a Stronger, as two Purging
Bouts do thofe of a ftronger Dole,
fo halving it, makes the Cure much
eafier, and lefs terrible to the Difeafed.
The Spitting therefore being render’d by Experience thus eafie, and
fo fafe, that the Blame muff lie in the
Phyfician or Surgeon if any 111 befals
the Patients, I exclude Idiojyncrafies
;

DilTwafive wrote againft
Salivations ? No, fays the Writer, it
is not only pernicious but ineffectual

Why is

a

;

,

the Difeafe often remains Uncured after a Salivation
I have prov’d the
little Danger there is in this Operation, it remains to be prov’d why it
is Inejjcttml fometimes,
:

———-

H

Methinks it wou’d be a wrong
Deduction to rejed Bliftering in Fevers or Apoplexies, becaufe notwithftandingthis Application many Per-

rons

die: And becaufe fome Poxes
are Incur able, it can never be a fair
Copclufion againft a Salivation, becaufe thofe die after it, who not being cured by it, can never be fet at
rights by any other Method.
Indeed it often happens that we dare
not carry the Salivation any higher,
or continue it longer, by reafon of
Weaknefs, when the Difeafe requires
its Continuance; and to fupply this
Defeft, giving Mercurials internally,
or ufing them externally with proper
Caution, is an approv’d Practice,
and muft ftand in the Account for
as much in value as it may; but
then it ought to be confider’d, that
this is look’d upon barely as a Supply to a better and more effectual

2
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which is found Inconvenient
by reafon of Weaknefs only Weak
Perfons may be properly faid to labour under the ftrongeft Difeafes,
their Strength don’t admit of compleat Cures, and we muft cure them
as we can, and not as w e wou’d
but nothing more can be concluded
from this Management, than that
Friftioh and the internal life of Mercury is a part of the Effeds of that
Drug; and if a part is greater than
the whole, Euclid and all Common
Senfe is baffled.
:

r

;

To convince the World that Friction
is only a part of thefe Effedcs, we
muft confider, that however Mercury
enters,7 it breaks and divides the
Points of the corroding Salts lodg’d
in the Blood; and the more the Blood
is loaded with it9 the more thefe
Points will be broken by it: If then
our Juices are plentifully impregnated
with Mercurial Particles, they make
.

>

„

-
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themfelves a pafiage through the
Gland?, and are carried off by them
along with whatever is offenfivc to
the Blood. Now, a Salivation is the
full EffeS of Mercury, which it docs
not arrive at, till it hath firft broken
and blunted all the empoifon’d Juices.
Who is he then that denies Friftion
and Salivation to differ in Degrees only ? and, Who is he that will allow
Friftion, which is plainly a part, to
be more etfedual than Salivation,
which is plainly the whole ?
to

Again

if Mercurials be dangerous
in any Difeafe, they muft be more fo
in Friftion than in a Salivation, becaufe, in the latter Cafe, their flay in
the Blood is prevented by the Evacuation, whereas in the former its Retention is labour’d at; fo that Friftion
occasions a greater Hazard, and Salivation cures a greater Evil.
;

V
From thefelnftances it appears, that

Salivations do all, and more than Frictions can do, but that FriClions do
more Harm, and lefs Good.

Chicoyneau then may properly be
faid to have prov’d Friftion ufeful,

and that we knew before from Ballon
and others, but has by no means convinc’d the World that Salivations are
ufelefs, becaufe ( as I have already
faid ) Friftion is only part of a Salivation, as your Motto is only part of an

Aphonfm/or A
that

ooy $

(tffoaAw}

—>

is, you take part of Hippocrates's

Aphorifm, which lays, Spitting which
docs

cafe

the *Pain is had
he
follows, hut that which does is Ufeful
therefore Salivation is ufeful. 1 make
this Aphorifm, you fee Sir, ferve my
turn, as you have fitted it to yours.
But, without a Jeft, Hippocrates knew
as little of a Salivation as you do;
fp that it ferves neither of us, and any
not

—

,

;

a8

that
Old Woman con’d have told
what does good 5 is good, and vice

verfa-

Your Argument may be well apply Vi to the abufe of Salivations, and
here you have no Adverfary as I
God knows it is too
know of
fare that wr eak People are deceiv’d
by the Ignorant, and here the Blind
lead the,: Blind but to make the Profeliors accountable for the Blunders of
thefe Mifcreants, is begging the Quefticn and in that view you have
affronted Mr. Chefeldcn in your Dedication, as much as the Lithotomus
CaMratm has done in his Satyr upon
him, and as few muff approve of the
latter as the former.
:

;

;

For my part, I believe fome that
pra£tife Salivations are as apt to run
too high in favour of them, as Chicoyneau does in favour of Frittions; a
Medicine can’t be ufeful for fome

Dlfeafe, but it is prefen tly extol]’d for
all; but this neither agrees with
Practice nor good Senfe, this hasdifgraced many a good Method. So it

fared with the Cold Bath it was ufed
in ail Cafes, but the Succefs not anfwering, it was debafed again, and
left now to the Difcretion of the
Knowing. Let us therefore not grow
fo fond of any Method as to bleed all,
vomit all, or falivate all, becaufe we
have conceiv’d a good Opinion of
thefe Operations; the Confequence
may prove fatal both to Patients and
Dodtors, as we have feen in our
Time. I place my felf in a middle
Way, and am only for approving of
Salivations where 1 know them ufe;

ful.

For example To what purpofe
would it be for me to advife a Patient, rotten every where, to be falivated ? Mercury can never reftore
Carious Bones, they mu ft exfoliate;
and where Patients have no Bone
:

found,

fand

Junctures

3°
particularly where the

are Carious ) nothing can

be done by a Salivation To advife
it, and put it in practice in this Cafe,
is bringing a Difgrace upon the Method but furely FriCtion would not
anfwer here ! it wou’d be too tedious to attempt a Book of Cautions in
a Pamphlet fo fhort as I intend this
to be: Only, in general, let us be
wary, and keep within Bounds ; let
not Encomiums pafs for Virtues; let
us fay how far any Method may extend, but let us ftretch it no farther
than Truth bears us out in the Af:

;

fertion.

I hope I have fatisfied you, Sir,
about the Safety of Salivations, about
the True and Genuine Effects of them,
and the Degrees of Infection, with
its Remedies in general, for nothing
further can be expefted in thefe few
Sheets; I (hall now defcend to An-

fwer Monfieur Chkoyncm s Objections
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againft Salivations, and to give him
fome few farther Objections againft

FriCtion, and fhall conclude with Cures
perform’d by Salivations, which wou’d
not yield to the Ufe of Mercury as an
Alterant.

Your Author frames to himfelf an
Imaginary Objection, and then begs
the Queftion ; Who aflerts the Quantity of Saliva evacuated, and its naufeous Smell, to retain only to the tainted, but Chicoyneau ? We ought not
to flux for other Difeafes, if this were
the Occafion of the Smell: But there
are many Difeafes for which Patients
may be flux’d with great advantage,
and the Smell is occalion’d by reafon
of the volatile Acids and Sulphurs in
the Blood, thrown out in fuch great
quantities; the corroding Quality betrays the fir ft, and the Smell the latter. How Mercury, and no other
Drug, falivates, 1 muft confefs, is
but as Evacuations are
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the Efife&s of Irritation, and the Quantity a Confequence of the Fulnefs:
’Tis enough, in this Sketch, to fix
the Salivating Quality upon thefe
5
Foundations and tho the Smell be
no Argument for the Virulency, it is
however a fufficient one for the evacuating of Humours, of what kind
foever; and as the Virulency is what
we defign to expel, we have our aim
by a Salivation Whoever preferib.es
a Purgative to a Sound Perfori, will
experience that it will work as well
as if the Patient w ere of an ill Habit
of Body but then the Humours (or
rather the Juices) evacuated not being morbid, you bring the Perfon to
be a Patient; whereas giving Phyfick
properly, when you perceive the Patient to have his Blood loaded with
a hock of Humours, whofe ftay in
the Blood is dangerous, you do then
evacuate thofe Humours with advantage. Wherefore Monfieur Chicoyneau
has no Adverfary in what he advances
;

:

7

;
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Head, but fuch
himfelf.

on this
to

as he frames

Secondly He objects, That fuch as
have been flux’d do often break out
again, and therefore this Evacuation
is of no ufe. So it often fares with
Fridtion, therefore Fridtion is ufelefs
alfo. It is hardly poflible to determine the Quantity of Virulency in
Bodies, at leaft to a Mathematical
nicenefs
and if a ftronger Cure
leaves any Poifon behind it, furely a
weaker muft alfo fail For as Fridtion without Salivation, and Fridtion
with it, are but Degrees of the lame
Method, it muft follow that what
will break the Points of the Poifon,
and alfo carry it off, muft bid fairer
for a Cure than one of thefe Effedfs
can alone.
,

;

:

The Third Objection is concluded
with a precarious Query.) and tho’ it
defervcs no Anfvver, yet becaufe I
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wail’d not be thought to fhuffle it
off, left others may believe there is
foine Shew of Reafon in it; 1 fay
then, the reafon why Symptoms abate
before a Salivation riles, is, becaufe
the Poifon is blunted by the Mercury.
There is no Doubt but the Mercury
woiul have the defir’d Effect without
Fluxing, if we cou’d only find a way
to hoop the Veffels, for that you know,
Sir, wou’d ftrengthen them, and there
wou’d be no Danger then of their
holding a fufficient quantity of Mercury without burfting; which Invention 1 leave to Monf. Chicoyneau or
your felf, to have a Patent for, when
Communicated.
,

The Fourth Objection is nearly the
fame with the fecond 5 and may be
granted, becaufe Salivations are not
Charms; they may fail fometimes,
but if that Method won’t fucceed,
there is none left behind, but what
will fail aifo However, it muft be
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obfcrv’d, that final! Remains are not
fofficient Grounds for another Salivation, it is enough we ufe the Mercury
for them as an Alterant; as when we
have carry’d off a load of Humours
by Purgatives, it is our Bufinefs to
tack about and deftroy the Remainder by Alteratives. Here I fuppofe
Purgatives to be two-edged, as generally they ought to be; for whatever purging Medicine is adminifter’d,
ought to irritate, and to be alfo adapted to the Genius of the Humour
as an Alterant: When the evacuating
Property can be no further allow’d of,
its Alterative is all we can make ufe
of; fo it fares with Mercury.
As to the Fifth Objection, I
we adminifter Mercurials internally,
and rub them in externally, guarding againft a Salivation, becaufe the
Strength of the Patients will bear no
further Evacuation; happy if they
could! for then the Cure would be
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more Cure In lieu therefore of a
large Salivation, we take Refuge in a
bare Chance, that is, in Alterants:
And this is confonant to good Senfe,
becaufe, fhould we evacuate beyond
their Strength, we make them purchafe a Falfe Cure at the Expence of their Lives. Let us draw
Comparifons from other Difeafes,
where larger Evacuations are neceffary for the Eradication of a Diforder, than can be born by the Sick
For Example, if a weak Per ion labours
under a Pleurify, which is ftrongly
fixed upon the Tleura and adjacent
Parts, and which endangers a Ganthe !Difeafe would require
grene
large Evacuation, but the Strength
won’t bear them what is the main
Remedy then is impeded by the
want of Spirits; we are therefore
forced to take Refuge in T>eohflruents
only. But, to come nearer to our
purpofe, fuppofe then a Patient fick
of a Fever, and being much exhaufted
:

:

;

;
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by the Continuance of it,

at

length

Crifis fucceeds by Stools ; every
Stool eafes and abates the Fever, but
leffens the Strength fo that what
with the preceding Fever, and what
with Evacuations, the Patient dies, if
they go forward; and yet can’t recover without their Continuance
What is to be done, but to take our
Chance in a lefs fure way, that is,
in Alterants and Evacuants lefs dangerous ? You fee, Sir, the moft Effectual Method is often postponed
not becaufe it wou’d fail, but becaufe
it becomes lefs fafe refpeftively.

a

;

:

;

And thus I

led to your Sixth
Objection; to wit, its being diflik’d
and not practis’d in weak Pcrfons, to
which I anfwer, that a ftrong Lues is
never cur’d in weak
and a
weak one requires no Salivation; fo
that Difeafes yielding to a Friftion,
will more furely give way to Salivation, as every Day’s Practice confirms,
am
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but not vtci verfi And moreover,defs
Danger attends Salivations than Frictions, as I am oblig’d too often to
repeat, by reafon I follow a Repetitor
who infinuates ftrongly, but proves
weakly every where.
:

,

Your Seventh Objection is utterly
deny’d All Experience, all
all Truth, is againft you here; for
Yis well known, that a grown Pox
is never eradicated, till the Patients
are foundly Salivated; all Methods
below this degree are daily found
ufelefs: Then becaufe Frictions, or
Adminiftrations of Mercury are only
lefs degrees of Salivation, for what
highly breaks the Points of the Poifon falivates; and laftly, it appears
that Chkoyneau wou’d only aim at
more Bulinefs, by gratifying Patients
at their own Expence. The whole
Compafs of Honour is not couch’d
in Monf. Chkoyneau and Dr. WiUoughly s Treatife, I hope and methinks
:

,

*
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the Compliment might have been
allow’d to the Gentlemen of the
Faculty; for (as we have been told)
Phyiick is not a Trade, but a Profeffion and it is to be fuppos’d, fome
of that Body are HoneH befides thefe
Authors, and I believe fome of them
are Learned alio and as I never did
fee or hear of any of the number, who
are not for Salivating in a deep and
fo their Authority and
rooted
lisafon ought to be approv’d, and
not rejected aipon fuch (lender Arguments as are here given us.
;

;

The Eighth Objection is a Conclufion drawn from the preceding, in
which he congratulates himfelf and
Patients, for fo Ufeful and Eafy a
Difcovery, and for the Hopes of banifhing fo dangerous an Operation as
a Salivation is: He might with the
fame good Senfe have rejoic’d, that
a Method was now on foot, that
vvou’d give little trouble, and do no
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good ; for as I have all along demonftrated, that ftrong Difeafes require
ftrong Remedies, if the Strength of
the Patients would bear them, lb are
we as fare that this Method will
not anfwer in thoufands of Cafes, as
we daily experience the Neceffity and
Succefs of Salivations.

How vain then and forward is this
Writer and his Tranflator, to hope
to decry the only Effectual Remedy
given us as a Blefling to heal our
Infirmities brought upon us for our

Crimes, without which we fhou’d be

Spectators of Miferable Objects, of
walking Hofpitals, which would give
us infuperable Fears and Terr our }
far we may deferve fuch Punifhments, is not my Province to
enter upon lam bound by vertue
of my Powers to give Health, if I
can, which Corapaffion as well as
Profit wou’d invite me to do, but
if we cut off our main Secret, by
;
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which we do fuch Wonders, we
have no other Method left behind
to fupply its place
we (hon’d be
reduc’d to the fame narrow Bounds
as when the Difeafe and its Cure
v/ere unknown.
What Comfort does
every Common Offender now-a-daysenjoy, to what even a Grand Monarch heretofore did in a like Cafe !
Had Salivations been as well known
then as now, there wou’d have been
no Occafion to have deferted a Christian for a Jew: And to defert an
Experienc’d Method for an Obfolete
one, is going backward into the forfaken Paths of Darknefs, and changing the Age of Light into that of
;

Obfcurity.

I am, you fee, Sir, far from being
againif your Practice in fome petty
Cafes, but far from making my Patients lofe their Health, their Time,

and their Money.

4’

Moreover, how weak is the Practice of Fridfion, which calls on a

Salivation for its affihance to near
half the Patients: For, out of the
Forty Patients mention’d in Chicoyneau
Eighteen were either falivated, or
had fome other Evacuation which
ferv’d inilead of a Salivation From
whence it may eahly be gather’d, that
if a Imall quantity of Mercury will
:

do

Service,

a greater,

proportion’d

to

the Strengths of the Patients,7 muft
have a better EffeCt; and the In fiances that will be mention’d below will
give a clear Proof of this Affertion.
However then the Poifon may be
blunted by Mercury,, its hay in the
Blood is noxious, for Salts do attract
each other, and may be generated afrefh in the Blood from our very
Diet. Is it not every Day’s Experience that informs us, how two weaker Salts combin’d turn Cauftick ?
whereas finely they might be fwalCD
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low’d without Prejudice. It muft
then be the utmoft Imprudence to
truft thefe Ravagers to remain in
our Veftels, left they fhou’d acquire
new Properties by their being harbour’d, and alio by our Food, and lb

revive with fharper Points than they
had at firft: This Levain may lie
dormant for Years, and yet at !aft
joyn in with Sulphurs, or Acids, or
Alcalies, and frame Salts or Mixtures
capable of rotting every Bone. This
Inftance is not precarious, but founded upon fad Experience and fatal
Miftakes in the wrong application of
Mercury: Nay, the very Remedy is
not to be trufted within us; for, as
it is given internally to blunt the
fiery Acids of the Pox, it ought to
be obferv’d, that all Acids below
Aqua Regia will joyn in with it, in a
Ids or greater degree And as this
Morbifick Acid is look’d upon to be
a ftrong one, ( for fuch it muft be
that will corrode our Bones) cam
:
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Mercury be trufted with fuch.a ComHowever we point this
panion
Drug, it cuts, tears, and rends; and
Who is fafe under fiich Combinations ? I fpeak of fuch a Method
as buffers the Mercury to take up
its abode in the Blood-Veffels, becaufe whilft we falivate a Perfon,
great Care is to be taken during the
?

continuance of the Method, to dilute
heartily, and fo to adminifter proper
Alteratives, as to be under no danger
of any Inconveniencies from a Saliva*
tion.
And here we ought to flop, and
take a fhort view of the Ignorance
of fomc of the Pretenders to Salivation.
Of fuch Confequence is it to chufe
a Skilful Perfon to falivatc, that a
Difeafe may be render’d invincible,
or Life may be loft, for want of fuch
a Choice How many Confumptions
:
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do we weekly find in our Bills of
Mortality, which are but another
Name for the TV, for a Confumption is the laft Stage of this Difeafe?
Moft of thefe are Perfons who have
fail’d of a Cure under Pretenders
hands, many of whom have been
falivated, but lb llovenly, lb carelefly
and fo ignorantly, that they can’t but
fuffer.

>

As for my own part, I have practis’d this Method for near Thirty
with good Succefs, and give
it as my Opinion to be the only one
by which a Confirm’d Lues can be
perfectly eradicated, and may be depended on with a great deal of Safe<
ty under good hands, unlefs Patients
themfelves will be cbftinate, and regard not their own Welfare and the
Reader may guefs how few love Suicide
;

this way,

4*6
Since Safety then, and a little
Trouble, are preferable to Hazard,

tho’ without

Rifques

to

who wou’d run

purchafe Relapfes

worie

than the former Difeafe Either they
give too much of the Drug, too little
of Diluters, or negledt the proper Alteratives at the time: They either expofe their Patients to Extreams in
Cold,or Heat: They often allow them
improper Diet: They too frequently
negled to premife fome neceflary Preparations, which indeed are dreamt
of by few; to ufe proper Cautions
during the Flux; or to poftpone apt
and convenient, as well as neceflary,
Adminiftrations upon the Flux’s cealing. Let us not therefore fay Salivations are lb eafie as to be manageable
by every Hand; no, altho’ they are
frequently praftis’d in this great Me1 fear this Aflertioq wou'd
hardly prove true 3 and yet if a SkiF
?
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fol Perfon undertakes it, there is no
more Danger in it than there is in
taking a Vomit. So much difference
is there in Men, as there is between
Memory and Judgment; fome remember every Rule of their Art, and
yet know not when to put them in
pradice; others cannot recall thofe
Rules, but yet by vertue of their Judgment, can point out the Time of Admi nihrat ion either of thefe are but
half-bred, the mixture of both is very
rarely met with however, this is the
Perfon to be trufted with our Lives,
whoever he is: Some Soils never
grow good Phyficians, and others feldom produce bad ones fome are too
boggy for Judgment, others too warm
for Memory.
;

;

;

I ought to remind you, Sir, of an
Inftance of ill Succefs; you have given a plain Handle for to blame your
hew Practice, and which I think is
a Demonftration that ought at leaf!:
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to convince you: Not One, you fay,
died of the Courfe, but One died j'oon
after it; and, by what I have already faid, this One is chargeable upon

the Method, for the Symptoms return
that is, the Dileafe was imperfectly
cured, becaufe the Method was not
anfwerable to the Cauie. Let us only take a palling View of the Symptoms, and my Affertion will appear
the truer The Valient complain d of
dafhing Pains along the Ureters which
cncreas'd upon making JVater he voided
glutinous and purulent Matter along with
his Urine which flow'd him to have a
confiderable Ulcer fomewhere in the Urinary Vofage Veter gents and Baljamicks
had no EjjeS upon it and as this Vi forder appear'd to proceed from a longncojecied
Bubo and virulent Gonorrhoea,
o
Mercurial PriSlions were try
he died in three or four Months.
:

,

,

,

:

;

}

——.

Now, Sir, as I have put you in
mind of this Inftance, give me leave
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to remind you of what I faid before
about the Retention of the Mercury
within us, lay your Hand upon your
Heart, and affure me, the keeping
the Mercury fo long undifcharg’d was
not the Occaiion of this Perfon’s
Death. As it is no groundlefs Sufpicion, it ought to be wsll clear’d up,
e’re you perfwade Mortals to enter
upon dubious Meafures; this Acknowledgment is an honefl: Miftake
If None had died of Uriftion, the
World might have been fo credulous
as to have paid Regard to the Method, tho’ obfolete; and tho’ it had
been a new one, as is that of Inoculation, ib it had been fafe, it wou’d
have been embrac’d But, alas! the
New and Obfolete chance to be equally fafe, that is equally dangerous and
infufficient; and Perlbns anointed, die
of the Great, and grafted,of the Small;
fo that you are unluckily out in your
Conjectures of Both, and for any thing
that appears to the contrary, you may
:

:
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be reckon'd as one of thofe Old Women
you feem to decry in your Preface.
Wherefore 1 take my leave of you,
and fhall recount to you fome Hiftories of Perfons cured of the Lues by
Salivation, after the lower Methods
had been Ineffectually try’d.
The FtrSi was a young Gentleman,
who had indulg’d himfelf in all the
Modifh Pleafures of Life Bacchus and
JSenvs feem’d to have their Altars
drafted in his Heart, and he fo ma;

nag’d his Tafte, as not to gratifie one
Senfe at the expence of another for
;

he fo divided his Devotions between
the God and Goddefs, as neither cou’d
Complain of Difregard but, alas! not
being invulnerable, he was feverely
flung, and had gone thro’ all the weaker Methods, by which his Blood w-as
well fauced with Mercury to nopurpofe, fo that he was not to be longer
dallied with: He was therefore put
under a Salivation proportion’d to his
;
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Strength and his Difeafe he di(charged Blood and fleftiy Concretions, and
never relaps’d,but was perfectly reftor’d
to his former Condition of Health.
The Second was a young Man afflicted with racking Nocturnal Pains, and
all the bad Symptoms that cou’d attend one throughly Fox’d Pie was
dallied with by no mean Pcrfpns, in
hopes to have cured him by Mercurials thrown in gradually, but in vain.
We had recourie to a Salivation, as to
an Afylum and altho’ it was not carried high, he fpit vaft quantities of
Blood for three Days, which 1 endeavour’d to (top in vain at la ft this
Flux of Blood ceas’d of its own accord,
the Salivation proceeded gently, and
he recover’d his Health perfectly.
The Third was a Captain in the Army, who had been treated by the late
Dr. WaU\ Method, and fome other, in
which Mercury was not left out: He
became Pox’d feverely, and his Strangury was the moft violent I ever knew*
;

:

,

:

x

/
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I advis’d him to go thro’a Salivation,
as the raoft effectual Method to cure
him, which he obey’d, and he was fo
perfectly recover’d, that he ufed to tell
his Friends
becomebe
teas
a
Man.
The Fourth was a lufty young Fellow, who had been trying Mercury, in
all fhapes,every where nay, Minor fields
did not efcape him, becaufe he was
unwilling to be laid down In fhort,
he began with a fmall Gonorrhoea but
before 1 had the honour of feeing him,
he was heartily Tax’d. I did not fcruple to advife him to a Salivation, as
the laft and only Remedy he had left
fur his Cure: He follow’d my Advice
in part, for he faid, his Time wou’d
notallow him to undergo a ftrongSpit.
I was willing to do the Fellow fome
good, rather than buffer him to perifh
under his Misfortune, but told him,the
firft Opportunity he had, he Ihou’d embrace it for a thorough Cure. 1 lalivated him gently, and he got rid of his
racking Sy mptoms, and had a Reprieve
;

:

,
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for fome Months, when all his former
bad Symptoms begun to revive, as I
had before told him they would at
laft he found Leifure, and had Courage to go thro’ a fevere Spit, and
was perfectly reftor’d.
;

The Fifth was a Gentleman who
had loft his Uvula by trifling with
Mercurials improperly adminifter’d,
that is, by taking Mercury as an Alterative, when it was neceflary he
fhou’d have been flux’d 1 told him,
it was high time for him to look about him, and that if he was not
flux’d he wou’d have as little Nofe
(in a Irnall time) as he then had
Uvula; there needed no more Perfuafion, he confented to a fevere Salivation, for fuch a one was neceflary
in this Cafe, in which he loft a good
deal of black Blood, he recover’d to
a Miracle, without any further lofs
of Parts, or Exfoliations of Bones.
The Sixth had a Shanker, which
was ill treated, and by this ill Ma;
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nagement he became feverely Pox’d
for he was trifled with by Mercurials as Alteratives, by which the Lues
got into the Blood in this Condition
;

;

I advis’d him to a Salivation, which
was attempted, but unfuccefsfully
fome time after it was again attempted, and tho’ he fpit very well
fas he did in the firftj he was not
cur’d at fome diftance of time he
was falivated a third time, and then
he was perfectly reftor’d.
The Seventh was a Perfon who
( among other bad Symptoms) grew
ablblutely Deaf from the Violence
of the Diftemper: This Perfon alfo
had been treated with Mercurial Alteratives in vain he was perfectly
reftor’d by a Salivation, which was
copious and long.
The Eighth was a Gentleman who
famong other bad Symptoms) became
Gouty and much difabled; he was
cur’d of all his Symptoms, and the
Gout alfo, for any thing I can fee,
;

;

;
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yet, to the contrary ; for it is now
fome Years fince he was flux’d, and he
is nimble, eats well, fleeps well, looks
well, walks well, and ails nothing.
If Examples avail as Proofs, 1 hope
thefe may fuffice to convince theWorld
of the Inefficacy of Alterative Mercurials for Stubborn Poxes; and for
fmall Remains after Salivations, it
wou’d be Cruel to falivate again,
wherefore then they may be ad milter VI fafely and with Profit; and in.
this Cafe I have laid already, that

as

Dr. Chkoynecm has no Adverfary to
ftruggle with 1 believe all the Faculty will come into his Meafures on this
fcore with Eafe, becaufe it is daily follow’d upon little Remains,both in private and publick Practice, and for the
fame Reafon that Sydenham heretofore
advis’d a Scruple of Mercurm Td>ulcx to
be given as an Alterative, for feme time
after a Salivation was flniffi’d, in order
to correft the fmali Remains of the
Poifon, and before Chicoynequ appear’d.
:

Frißion was us’d in the fame Cafe, and
for the fame Suppofition.

Could we fay to the Lues, fo far fhalt thou
go, and no further, we might rub without
Fluxing, and yet cure the Difeafed ; but
there is no Bounds fet to the Venom, it
grows daily more extenfive and more fharp;
it fends part of us to the Grave, whilft we
have the Pleafure to outlive its Virulency by
the Affifiance of a well-manag’d Salivation

only.

Wherefore I fhall conclude my Remarks
upon the Inefficacy of Friction, and the
Neceffity and Safety of a Salivation, after
having requeued my Readers to compare
the Pamphlets together, and confider that
Friftion and Salivation differ only as a Part
and its Whole That Elfedts are proportion’d
to their Caufes; that the Sum Total of Effedis are only Univocal with their Caufes;
that FridHon without Salivation is halving
a Caufe; that Salivation is the higheft Pitch
Mercury can arrive at; that blunting the
Poifon, and carrying it out of the Body, is
preferable to blunting the Poifon, and fullering the Mercury to take up its Abode in us;
that Mercury is no defirablc Gueft,* becaufe
it is not natural to the Blood And in fine
1 fhall conclude, that a Salivation welLmanagfid
■u the onl] Specifck jet
difcover'd for a Confirm'd
Fox.
F I N I S,
:

:

